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(Akta 175)

peNgiklANAN perMOhONAN uNTuk MeNdAfTArkAN 
cAp dAgANgAN

Menurut seksyen 27 Akta cap dagangan 1976, permohonan-permohonan 
untuk mendaftarkan cap dagangan yang berikut telah disetuju terima dan 
adalah dengan ini diiklankan.

 Jika sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan disetuju terima dengan 
tertakluk kepada apa-apa syarat, pindaan, ubahsuaian atau batasan, 
syarat, pindaan, ubahsuaian atau batasan tersebut hendaklah dinyatakan 
dalam iklan.

 J ika sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan di  bawah  
perenggan 10(1)(e) Akta diiklankan sebelum penyetujuterimaan menurut 
subseksyen 27(2) Akta itu, perkataan-perkataan “permohonan di bawah 
perenggan 10(1)(e) yang diiklankan sebelum penyetujuterimaan menurut 
subseksyen 27(2)” hendaklah dinyatakan dalam iklan itu.

 Jika keizinan bertulis kepada pendaftaran yang dicadangkan daripada 
tuanpunya berdaftar cap dagangan yang lain atau daripada pemohon yang 
lain telah diserahkan, perkataan-perkataan “dengan keizinan” hendaklah 
dinyatakan dalam iklan, menurut peraturan 33(3). 
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 Notis bangkangan terhadap sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan 
suatu cap dagangan boleh diserahkan, melainkan jika dilanjutkan atas 
budi bicara pendaftar, dalam tempoh dua bulan dari tarikh Warta ini, 
menggunakan Borang cd 7 berserta fi yang ditetapkan.

TRADE MARKS ACT 1976
(Act 175)

ADVERTISEMENT OF APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF
TRADE MARKS

Pursuant to section 27 of the Trade Marks Act 1976, the following 
applications for registration of trade marks have been accepted and are 
hereby advertised.

 Where an application for registration is accepted subject to any conditions, 
amendments, modifications or limitations, such conditions, amendments, 
modifications or limitations shall appear in the advertisement.

 Where an application for registration under paragraph 10(1)(e) of the Act 
are advertised before acceptance pursuant to subsection 27(2) thereof, the 
words “Application under paragraph 10(1)(e) advertised before acceptance 
pursuant to subsection 27(2)” shall appear in the advertisement.

 Where written consent to the proposed registration of the registered 
proprietor of another trade mark or of another applicant has been lodged, 
the words “By Consent” shall appear in the advertisement, pursuant to 
regulation 33(3).

 Notice of opposition to an application for registration of a trade marks 
may be lodged, unless extended at the discretion of the Registrar, within 
two months from the date of this gazette, on Form TM 7 accompanied by 
the prescribed fee.
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CLASS : 1  

2013014085         09 October 2013  

International priority date claimed : 09 April 2013, 
European Union (Office For Harmonization In The Internal 
Market) - OHIM  

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words ‘where water meets chemistry’. 

Kemira Oyj; Porkkalankatu 3 00180 Helsinki , FINLAND  

AGENT: Goh Mei Ling, Henry Goh & Co. Sdn. Bhd.  

Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing 
compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; 
tanning substances; adhesives used in industry; chemical products and enzymes used in different 
phases of sugar processing; chemical products and enzymes used in different phases of bioethanol 
processing; chemicals in the fields of biogas, mining, water treatment, paper industry, oil and gas, 
feed and farming, pharma and fermentation, construction and cosmetics; enzymes for the food 
industry; enzymes for industrial purposes; enzyme preparations for the food industry; enzyme 
preparations for industrial purposes; acrylic resins, unprocessed; caustic alkali; salts of alkaline 
metals; alkaline metals; aluminium chloride; alumina; aluminium alum; aluminium hydrate; 
ammoniacal salts; biochemical catalysts; bases [chemical preparations]; caustics for industrial 
purposes; phosphates [fertilisers]; phosphatides; phosphorus; phosphoric acid; acids; carbon for 
filters; flocculants; hydrazine; chemical additives to insecticides; hypochlorite of soda; salts of 
precious metals for industrial purposes; calcium salts; potassium; caustic soda for industrial purposes; 
ferments for chemical purposes; chemical reagents, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; 
chemical intensifiers for rubber; chemical intensifiers for paper; chemical preparations for scientific 
purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; carbon black for industrial purposes; chlorine; 
hydrochloric acid; chlorides; chlorates; wetting preparations for use in the textile industry; wetting 
preparations for use in bleaching; wetting preparations for use in dyeing; chemical preparations for 
the manufacture of paints; chemicals for forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and 
parasiticides; mineral acids; formic acid; leather-renovating chemicals; leather-impregnating 
chemicals; bate for dressing skins; leather-dressing chemicals; currying preparations for leather; 
mastic for leather; sodium salts [chemical preparations]; nitrates; emollients for industrial purposes; 
mordants for metals; silicon; diatomaceous earth; kieselgur, tensio-active agents; drilling muds; 
chemical additives to drilling muds; fatty acids; iron salts; sulphurous acid; sulphuric acids; 
preservatives for pharmaceutical preparations; salt for preserving, other than for foodstuffs; cellulose 
derivatives [chemicals]; chemical additives to fungicides; sulphates; sulphides; sulphonic acids; 
filtering materials [chemical preparations]; filtering materials [mineral substances]; salts for galvanic 
cells; salts [chemical preparations]; salts [fertilisers]; salts for coloring metal; salts for industrial 
purposes; superphosphates [fertilisers]; starch-liquifying chemicals [ungluing agents]; starch for 
industrial purposes; starch paste [adhesive], other than for stationery or household purposes; textile-
brightening chemicals; textile-impregnating chemicals; fire extinguishing compositions; fireproofing 
preparations; nitrogen; nitric acid; nitrogenous fertilisers; wax-bleaching chemicals; color-brightening 
chemicals for industrial purposes; decolorants for industrial purposes; water purifying chemicals; 
anhydrous ammonia; water glass [soluble glass]; hydrogen peroxide; vitriol; sizing preparations; 
finishing preparations for use in the manufacture of steel; all included in Class 1. 
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CLASS : 1  

2013014323         14 October 2013  

Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as 
well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed 
artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire 
extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering 
preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; 
tanning substances; adhesives used in industry; all included 
in Class 1. 

Clariant AG; Rothausstrasse 61 4132, Muttenz, Switzerland  

AGENT: Patrick Mirandah, Patrick Mirandah Co. (M) Sdn. 
Bhd. Suite 3B-19-3, Plaza Sentral Jalan Stesen Sentral 5 
50470 Kuala Lumpur  

CLASS : 1  

2013014339         16 October 2013  

International priority date claimed : 25 July 2013, 
Australia  

Callington Haven Pty Ltd; 30 South Street Rydalmere 
NSW 2116 , Australia  

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais 
& Partners Level 31, Menara TH Perdana 1001, Jalan Sultan 
Ismail 50250 Kuala Lumpur  

Anti-seize substances (chemicals); anti-tarnishing chemicals; chemical additives; chemical additives 
for fuel; chemical preparations for preventing the formation of scale; chemical preparations for use as 
solvents; chemical substances for use in metal finishing and metal treatment; chemicals for preventing 
corrosion; chemicals for the surface treatment of metals; chemicals for use in industry; chemicals for 
use in metal treatment; chemicals for use in metalworking; chemicals for use in removing coatings; 
chemicals for use in removing paint; chemicals for use in the treatment of water; coatings for 
waterproofing (chemicals); preservatives for metals (chemical); water treatment preparations 
(chemical); degreasers for use in manufacturing processes; metalworking fluids (other than cutting); 
metal brighteners; metal conditioners; preparations for soot removal; pickling solutions for industrial 
use; preparations for removing scale (other than for household purposes); scale preventing 
preparations; industrial cleaners (preparations) for use in manufacturing processes; transmission 
fluid; rain repellant preparations for use on windscreens; radiator and cooling system flush; coolants; 
solvent cleaners for removing grease during manufacturing operations; all included in Class 1. 
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CLASS : 1  

2013051314         18 February 2013  

Chemicals for scientific purposes used in spectroscopy, mass spectrometry, chromatography and 
electrophoresis and for sample preparation for spectroscopy, mass spectrometry, chromatography 
and electrophoresis; chemicals used in industry and science, namely, for use in spectroscopy, mass 
spectrometry, chromatography, or electrophoresis or in sample preparation for spectroscopy, mass 
spectrometry, chromatography, or electrophoresis including standards all for scientific, clinical and 
scientific research use; reagents for scientific and research use; aqueous and organic solvents in the 
nature of chemical preparations for scientific and research use; cleaning detergents for industrial use, 
namely, for scientific and research use; chemicals for scientific purposes, namely, calibrants for 
performance verification of scientific instrumentation; ampholytes, namely, chemical products in the 
nature of preparations for scientific use for use in the separation and purification of any charge 
carrying molecule such as proteins and other molecules of biological origin as well as synthetic 
chemicals, these products being carrier ampholytes designed for use in isoelectric focusing, 
isotachophoresis and iso exchange chromatograph; chemicals, namely, buffer and standard solutions 
used in analytical chemistry; catalysts for chemical and biochemical processes; reagents, namely, 
matrices for scientific or research use; electrophoresis gels other than for medical or veterinary 
purposes; chromatography chemicals, namely, silica gel, polymers and solvents all for use in 
chromatography; purifying filtering and absorbing chemicals for use in industry, including for scientific 
and research use. solid phase extraction chemicals for use in the chromatography industry; chemical 
and biological standards, namely, chemical reagents for scientific and research use used in DNA, 
RNA and protein analysis; reagents for research purposes for scientific or research use; DNA labeling 
reagents for research purposes; DNA hybridization buffers, namely, reagents for research purposes 
for use in DNA hybridization; DNA cloning vectors, namely, reagents for scientific and research use; 
genomic cloning vectors, namely, reagents for scientific and research use; eukaryotic expression 
vectors, namely, reagents for scientific and research use; prokaryotic expression vectors, namely, 
reagents for scientific and research use; yeast shuttle vectors, namely, reagents for scientific and 
research use; competent cells, namely, reagents for scientific and research use; host cells, namely, 
reagents for scientific and research use; scientific and research laboratory reagents for molecular 
biological use, namely, packaging extracts used for inserting DNA into phages; polymerase chain 
reaction or PCR related products, namely, reagents for scientific and research use; nucleic acid 
markers, namely, reagents for scientific and research use; reagents used as protein standards for 
scientific and research use; reagents used as synthetic peptide and protein digest standards for 
scientific and research use; reagents, namely, DNA primers and DNA vectors for scientific and 
research use; modifying enzymes not for medical use, namely, polymerase, nucleases, reverse 
transcriptases, ligases, kinases, phosphatases, glycosylases and transferases for scientific and 
research use; restriction enzymes for scientific and research use; media supplements, namely, 
reagents for scientific and research use. lymphokines, namely, reagents for scientific and research 
use; cytokines, namely, reagents for scientific and research use; kits for molecular biological research, 
namely, DNA cloning kits for scientific and research use said kits primarily comprising enzymes, 
reagents, and vectors; kits for molecular biological research, namely, genomic cloning kits for 
scientific and research use said kits primarily comprising enzymes, reagents, and vectors; kits for 
molecular biological research, namely, transfection kits for scientific and research use said kits 
primarily comprising enzymes, reagents, and vectors; kits for molecular biological research, namely, 
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purification kits for scientific and research use said kits primarily comprising enzymes, reagents, and 
vectors; kits for molecular biological research, namely, polymerase chain reaction or PCR related 
cloning kits for scientific and research use said kits primarily comprising enzymes, reagents, and 
vectors; kits for molecular biological research, namely, ligase chain reaction or LCR kits for scientific 
and research use said kits primarily comprising enzymes, reagents, and vectors; kits for molecular 
biological research, namely, library construction kits for scientific and research use said kits primarily 
comprising enzymes, reagents, and vectors; kits for molecular biological research, namely, labeling 
kits for scientific and research use said kits primarily comprising enzymes, reagents, and vectors; kits 
for molecular biological research, namely, sequencing kits for scientific and research use said kits 
primarily comprising enzymes, reagents, and vectors; kits for molecular biological research, namely, 
mutagenesis kits for scientific and research use said kits primarily comprising enzymes, reagents, 
and vectors. kits for scientific and research use, namely, protein analysis kits said kits primarily 
comprising enzymes, reagents, and vectors; kits for molecular biological research, namely, 
transcription kits for scientific and research use said kits primarily comprising enzymes, reagents, and 
vectors; kits for molecular biological research, namely, translation kits for scientific and research use 
said kits primarily comprising enzymes, reagents, and vectors; and kits for molecular biological 
research, namely, in situ hybridization kits for scientific and research use said kits primarily comprising 
enzymes, reagents, and vectors; all included in Class 1. 

Agilent Technologies, Inc. (a Delaware Company); 5301 Stevens Creek Boulevard, Santa Clara, 
California 95051, United States Of America  

AGENT: Michael Soo Chow Ming, Shook Lin & Bok 20th Floor, Ambank Group Building 55 Jalan Raja 
Chulan 50200 Kuala Lumpur  

 
CLASS : 1  

2013056552         05 July 2013  

International priority date claimed : 07 January 2013, European Union (Office For Harmonization In 
The Internal Market) - OHIM  

Tamper evident plastic seals; pressure sensitive tapes; glue dots; unprocessed resins; unprocessed 
artificial resins; unprocessed plastics; adhesives; adhesive materials; chemicals used in industry, 
science and photography; chemicals and oils for use in the manufacture of inks and coatings; 
chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; fire extinguishing compositions; alcohols; 
tempering and soldering preparations; carbon for filters; filtering materials; chemical additives for use 
in manufacture; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; manures; all 
included in Class 1. 

Essentra plc; Avebury House, 201-249 Avebury Boulevard, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK9 
1AU, United Kingdom  

AGENT: Tay Beng Chai, Tay & Partners 6th. Floor, Plaza See Hoy Chan Jalan Raja Chulan 50200 
Kuala Lumpur  

 

class : 1—cont.
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CLASS : 1 

2013060867         14 October 2013 

Botanical extracts for use in making cosmetics; collagen 
based ingredients for cosmetic preparations; collagen used 
as a raw ingredient in the manufacture of cosmetics; 
ingredients for cosmetics; all included in Class 1.

FURLEY BIOEXTRACTS SDN BHD; No. 7, Jalan Villa Raya 
Industrial Park 3, Batu 23, Jalan Sungai Lalang, 43500, 
Semenyih, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Tan Sin Su, Quality Oracle Sdn. Bhd. L6-03, Level 
6, Wisma BU 8 No. 11, Lebuh Bandar Utama, Bandar Utama 
47800 Petaling Jaya 

CLASS : 1 

2013061059         18 October 2013 

Fertilisers; related chemical products for use in agriculture, 
horticulture, forestry and industry; all included in Class 1

WILMAR INTERNATIONAL LIMITED; 56 Neil Road 088830, 
Singapore 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, Suite 
21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran 
Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 1 

2013061062         18 October 2013 

Fertilisers; related chemical products for use in agriculture, 
horticulture, forestry and industry; all included in Class 1

WILMAR INTERNATIONAL LIMITED; 56 Neil Road 088830, 
Singapore 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, Suite 
21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran 
Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 1 

2013061501         30 October 2013 

Chemical additives for food; food additives containing 
peptides; compost; composting promoters; soil improvement 
substances and agents; fertilizers; chemicals used in 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemical substances for 
preserving foodstuffs; all included in Class 1.

Calpis Co., Ltd.; 4-1, Ebisu-Minami 2-Chome, Shibuya-Ku, 
Tokyo, 150-0022, Japan

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 
8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 Jalan Dungun, 
Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 1 

2013061844         07 November 2013 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as 
shown in the representation on the form of application.

Chemicals for use in industry and manufacture; industrial 
adhesives; fatty acids; polyunsaturated fatty acids; flour and 
starch for industrial purposes; unprocessed plastics [plastic 
in primary form]; surfactants for use in industry and 
manufacture; surfactants for treating machinery used in 
printing processes; surfactants for treating paper in printing
processes; surfactants for use as drying aids; surfactants for 
use in detergent compositions; surfactants for use in personal 
care products and cosmetics; surfactants for use in the 
manufacture of animal feedstuffs; surfactants for use in 
pharmaceuticals; water soluble polymers for industrial use; 
all included in Class 1.

Dai-Ichi Kogyo Seiyaku Kabushiki Kaisha, doing 
business as Dai-Ichi Kogyo Seiyaku Co., Ltd.; 55 Higashi-
Kubocho, Nishi-shichijo, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan 

AGENT: Chuah Jern Ern, Advanz Fidelis Sdn. Bhd. Suite 
609, Block D, Phileo Damansara 1 No. 9, Jalan 16/11 46350 
Petaling Jaya 
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CLASS : 2 

2011008619         13 May 2011 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

Paints; paint powders; paint compositions; paint 
preparations; varnishes; lacquers; paint thickeners; paint 
thinners; all included in Class 2.

Chi Thian Foo; No. 24, Jalan 14/KU 4 Taman Sementa 
Bestari , Rantau Panjang 42100, Klang, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Narayanan a/l Arunachalam, Nara' s Secretarial 
Services No. 24, Jalan Desa 3/8 Taman Desa Country
Homes 48000 Rawang 

CLASS : 2 

2012004629         22 March 2012 

Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and 
against deterioration of wood; colourants; mordants; raw 
natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, 
decorators, printers and artists; all included in Class 2.

The Sherwin-Williams Company; 101 W. Prospect Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115-1075, United States Of America 

AGENT: Zaharizan Ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & 
Designs (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 9th Floor, Bangunan Getah Asli 
(Menara) 148 Jalan Ampang 50450 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 2 

2012020032         26 November 2012 

Coating compositions in the nature of paint for industrial 
applications; all included in Class 2.

PPG Industries Ohio, Inc.; 3800 West 143rd Street 
Cleveland 44111, Ohio, United States Of America 

AGENT: Wong Sai Fong, Shearn Delamore & Co. 7th Floor, 
Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh Ampang 50100 
Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 3 

2012007234         03 May 2012 

Make-up; make-up preparations; oils for cosmetic purposes; 
greases for cosmetic purposes; soap products; cleaning 
preparation; perfumery; lotion (non-medicated) for the care of 
skin; facial preparations (cosmetics); essential oils; 
shampoos; skin toners; moisturizers (cosmetic); cosmetic 
creams; all included in Class 3.

MBE Technology (M) Sdn Bhd; 40A, Jalan SS15/4C 47500, 
Subang Jaya, Selangor Malaysia 

AGENT: Chung Chee Yien, NBS Intellectual Sdn. Bhd. I-3-3, 
Block I, Setiawalk, Persiaran Wawasan Pusat Bandar 
Puchong 47160 Puchong 

CLASS : 3 

2012011406         04 July 2012 

Adhesives for fixing false nails; artificial nails; cosmetic 
preparations for application to the nails; cosmetics in the form 
of nail polish ; enamel for nails; glaze for strengthening nails; 
glue for strengthening nails; nail manicure products 
(preparations); nail art sticker; nail base coat (cosmetics); nail 
enamel (cosmetics); nail enamel remover (cosmetics); nail 
gloss (cosmetics); nail hardeners (cosmetics);nail polish; nail 
polish removers (cosmetics); nail revitalising lotions 
(cosmetics) ;nail tips (cosmetics); nail treatment preparations 
(cosmetics); nail varnish; nail varnish removing preparations 
(cosmetics); non-medicated preparations for the care of the 
nails; spacers to separate fingers or toes during nail 
grooming; nail polishing powder; false nail glue, nail filler, nail 
tapes; nail and false nail repair materials, nail ridge fillers; lip 
gloss, lip sticks, lip liners, beauty and cosmetic pencils in this 
Class, shaving preparations including shaving soap; cotton 
sticks and cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; adhesives and 
adhesive removal preparations for false eyelashes; eye brow 
pencils; false eye lashes, pumice (exfoliating) stone; make-
up powder; all included in class 3.

Sojo Corporation Sdn Bhd; No. 13/15, Jalan Jasa Merdeka 
8 (Kws. Perindustrian Bt Berendam) Taman Tamby Chik 
Karim 75350, Batu Berendam, Melaka Malaysia 

AGENT: Lim Wee Foo, TradeNexus Consultancy Sdn. Bhd. 
No. 15, Jalan 19/15 46300 Petaling Jaya 
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CLASS : 3 

2012021982 28 December 2012 

Cosmetics, perfumes, eau de toilettes, eau de colognes, 
essential oils, soaps, beauty milks, deodorants for the body; 
creams, gels, milks, lotions, masks, pomades, skincare 
powders and preparations; cosmetic products for sun 
protection, cosmetic preparations for bronzing and tanning of 
the skin; depilatory products, hairsprays and hair lotions, 
shampoo, aftershave lotions, nail varnish; cosmetic bath 
preparations; eyeshadow, blusher, foundation, make-up and 
make-up removal products; false eyelashes, cosmetic sets; 
all included in Class 3.

Mesyl Limited; Bridge House, Bridge Street Castletown Isle 
of Man,1M9 1AX, United Kingdom 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 
7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh 
Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 3 

2012058000 12 October 2012 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use separately of the words "smart" and "foam".

Soaps; cleaning preparations; perfumery; essential oils; 
deodorants and antiperspirants; hair care preparations; non-
medicated toilet preparations; bath and shower preparations; 
skin care preparations; oils, creams and lotions for the skin; 
shaving preparations; pre-shave and aftershave 
preparations; depilatory preparations; sun-tanning and sun 
protection preparations; cosmetics; make-up and make-up 
removing preparations; petroleum jelly; lip care preparations; 
talcum powder; cotton wool, cotton sticks; cosmetic pads, 
tissues or wipes; premoistened or impregnated cleansing 
pads, tissues or wipes; beauty masks, facial packs, 
medicated soap; all included in Class 3.

UNILEVER PLC; Port Sunlight, Wirral, Merseyside, England 
CH62 4ZD, United Kingdom 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, Suite 
21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran 
Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 3 

2012059660 05 December 2012 

Cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated toiletries; skin creams, gels, 
serums, lotions, conditioners, masks, moisturizers, cleansers, peels, lip treatment, makeup 
foundation, toner and softener; all included in Class 3.

Mary Kay Inc.; 16251 Dallas Parkway, Addison, Texas 75001, United States Of America 

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 
Jalan Dungun, Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 3 

2012060310 21 December 2012 

Cosmetics; eyelash primer; mascara; eyelash and eyebrow conditioner; eyelash and eyebrow 
enhancer; eyelash and eyebrow serum for conditioning and enhancing the appearance of eyelashes 
and eyebrows; all included in Class 3.

Mary Kay Inc.; 16251 Dallas Parkway, Addison, Texas 75001, United States Of America 

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 
Jalan Dungun, Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 3 

2013001905 01 February 2013 

Liquid detergents for floor cleaning use; bleaching 
preparations for floor cleaning use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; powdered detergents for 
floor cleaning use; preparations for dishwashing purposes; 
powdered detergents for laundry use; liquid detergents for 
laundry use; all included in Class 3.

Foo Toon Lock; 58, Jalan BP 1 Taman Bertam Perdana 
75250, Pulau Gadong, Melaka, Malaysia 

AGENT: Lim Wee Foo, TradeNexus Consultancy Sdn. Bhd. 
No. 15, Jalan 19/15 46300 Petaling Jaya 
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CLASS : 3 

2013004331 22 March 2013 

The transliteration of the Korean characters appearing in the mark is "yeo sung", "geum sarang", 
"seijun jengchekdong minjok" which has no meaning.

Cosmetics; creams for cosmetics purposes; lotions for cosmetics purposes; oils for cosmetic 
purposes; skin care preparations; sunscreen preparations; hair care preparations; hair waving 
preparations; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; make-up powder; nail care 
preparations; cosmetic kits; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; perfumery; all included in 
Class 3.

Khew Mee Chin and Liew See Tian trading as Her World Trading; No. 9, Ground Floor Jalan Balai 
Polis 50000, Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

AGENT: Goh Mei Ling, Henry Goh & Co. Sdn. Bhd. 217, Jalan Imbi 55100 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 3 

2013004459 26 March 2013 

Laundry detergent, bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations, fabric softening preparations; stain removing, degreasing; 
preparations for the care of babies, baby talcum powder, baby shampoo, baby soap, baby lotion. baby 
oil, baby cream, baby bath, soaps, perfumery, talcum powder, deodorant and shaving preparations; 
essential oils, hair lotions and hair preparations, non-medicated preparations for conditioning the 
scalp and for the care of the body; non-medicated preparations and substances all for the care of the 
skin, skin care products, astringent lotions, cosmetics, cosmetic preparations, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, men’s toiletries, toilet articles, toilet waters, deocolognes, deocolognes (body sprays), 
eau de cologne and body lotions; toothpaste, preparations for the mouth, mouth washes, mouth 
rinses, preparations for cleaning the teeth and for oral and dental hygiene, teeth whitening products, 
dental cream, dentifrices and ingredients for the same; all included in Class 3.

Al Haddad Marketing Sdn. Bhd.; No. 5 Jalan Dagangan 2 Pusat Bandar Bertam Perdana 13200, 
Kepala Batas, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia 
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CLASS : 3 

2013005665 18 April 2013 

The transliteration and translation of the Chinese characters 
appearing in the mark is 'wo de mei li re ji' meaning 'my 
beautiful diary'.

Cosmetics included in Class 3.

KREA PERFECT SDN. BHD.; 5379-A, Jalan Kenari 20, 
Bandar Putra, 81000, Kulai, Johor, Malaysia 

CLASS : 3 

2013010521 25 July 2013 

Symbiose Cosmetics France, SAS; 108 rue de Richelieu 
75002 Paris , France 

AGENT: Zaharizan Ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & 
Designs (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 9th Floor, Bangunan Getah Asli 
(Menara) 148 Jalan Ampang 50450 Kuala Lumpur 

Soap; soaps (not for personal use); bath soap; beauty soap; soaps for personal use; cosmetic soaps; 
cakes of toilet soap, toilet soaps; perfumery products and preparations; perfumes; toilet water; 
scented water; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; oils for toilet purposes; oils for 
cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; almond oils for cosmetic purposes; shampoos, 
shower gels, bath foams, bubble baths; lotions and gels for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; 
cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetic products and preparations for skin care; cosmetic creams; 
make-up and make-up removing products and preparations; scrubs for the skin; skin cleansing 
scrubs; cosmetic pencils; eyebrow cosmetics and cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; talcum 
powder for toilet use; shaving products; shaving gels; shaving mousse; shaving soap; shaving 
preparations; after-shave lotions; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cosmetic sets; cosmetic kits 
comprised of lipstick, eye shadow, blush and mascara; make-up; mascara; make-up powder; 
foundations; nail polish; nail care preparations; lipsticks and non-medicated lip balms; deodorants for 
personal use (perfumery); depilatory products and preparations; depilatory wax; depilatories; 
cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic suntanning preparations; cosmetic sunscreen 
products and preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; incense; room fragrancing 
preparations; air fragrancing preparations; products and preparations for perfuming linen; pillow 
fragrances; potpourris [fragrances]; skin whitening creams; colour-removing preparations; pastes for 
razor strops; abrasive paper; cosmetics for animals; all included in Class 3.
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CLASS : 3 

2013013859 04 October 2013 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

Cosmetics; soaps; toiletries; perfumery; cosmetic 
preparations and custom-blended cosmetic preparations for 
facial, body and hair care which includes cleansers, toners, 
moisturizers, creams, lotions, non-medicated tonics, dyes, 
oils, masks, exfoliants, scrubs, gels, sunscreens, all for 
overall rejuvenation and maintenance purposes; 
preparations for treating skin problems; skin whitening and 
bleaching preparations for cosmetic use; make-up removing 
preparations; hair removing preparations; disposable 
hygiene paper articles impregnated with cosmetic lotions; 
tissue, towels impregnated with cleansers and/or lotions; 
pads impregnated with cleaning or non-medicated 
preparations; all included in Class 3.

My Asia Aesthetics Sdn. Bhd.; No. 12, Jalan PBJ 2/2 
Taman Perindustrian Balakong Jaya 43300, Seri 
Kembangan, Selangor , Malaysia 

AGENT: Lok Choon Hong, Pintas IP Group Sdn. Bhd. 

CLASS : 3 

2013014038 09 October 2013 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Skin lotions; moisturizing skin lotions; skin toners; non-
medicated skin astringents for cosmetic purposes; facial 
concentrated emulsion; after shave lotions; skin conditioners; 
skin cleansing creams; skin massage creams; make-up 
foundation in the form of powder; toilet water; toilet creams; 
skin moisturizing creams; beauty masks; sunblock skin 
creams; hair shampoo; hair rinse; toilet soaps; body 
cleansers; cleansing water; essence; all included in Class 3.

Charmzone Co., Ltd.; 318 Yeongdong-daero Gangnam-gu 
Seoul , Republic Of Korea 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais 
& Partners Level 31, Menara TH Perdana 1001, Jalan Sultan 
Ismail 50250 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 3 

2013014340 16 October 2013 

International priority date claimed : 25 July 2013,
Australia

Chemical cleaning preparations for metal; cleaning 
preparations; cleaning preparations for use on vehicles; 
windscreen cleaning preparations; polishes for vehicles; 
chemical products for cleaning rubber; polishing 
preparations; products for cleaning; grinding preparations; 
abrasive preparations; air fresheners (fragrant preparations); 
graffiti removing preparations; graffiti removing substances; 
paint removers (strippers); rust removers; solvents for 
removing paints; solvents for removing varnishes; solvents 
for scraping purposes; preparations for scouring metals; 
degreasers other than for use in manufacturing processes; 
toiletries; medicated soap; soaps; wipes (tissues) 
impregnated with cleaning or polishing preparations; all 
included in Class 3.

Callington Haven Pty Ltd; 30 South Street Rydalmere NSW 
2116 , Australia 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais 
& Partners Level 31, Menara TH Perdana 1001, Jalan Sultan 
Ismail 50250 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 3 

2013014862 25 October 2013 

Perfumes, eau de toilette, eau de parfum, colognes; essential 
oils; cosmetics; bath and shower preparations; toilet soaps; 
body deodorants; creams and gels for the face, the body and 
the hands; non-medicated toilet preparations; sun care 
preparations; hair care preparations; shampoos; gels, 
sprays, mousses and balms for hair styling and hair care; 
dentifrices; anti-perspirants; deodorants for personal use; 
shaving preparations; after-shave preparations; all included 
in Class 3.

Alfred Dunhill Limited; 15 Hill Street London W1J 5QT , 
United Kingdom 

AGENT: Jasdev Singh Gill, Jasdev Chambers Suite B-01-06, 
Gateway Corporate Suites No.1, Jalan Desa Kiara, Mont 
Kiara 50480 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 3 

2013058191 07 August 2013 

International priority date claimed : 26 February 2013,
France

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word "rouge".

Perfume, eau de toilette; gels, salts for the bath and the 
shower not for medical purpose; toilet soaps, body 
deodorants; cosmetics namely creams, milks, lotions, gels 
and powders for the face, the body and the hands; sun care 
preparations (cosmetic products); make-up preparations; 
shampoos; gels, sprays, mousses and balms for the hair 
styling and hair care; hair lacquers; hair colouring and hair 
decolorant preparations; permanent waving and curling 
preparations; essential oils for personal use; all included in 
Class 3.

L'OREAL; 14 rue Royale, 75008, Paris, France 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, Suite 
21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran 
Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 3 

2013059122 30 August 2013 

Cleaning preparation, soap, perfumeries, cosmetic, lotion, 
baby oil, body milk, powder, shampoo, conditioner, hair oil, 
wet wipes, detergent; all included in Class 3.

PT. Antarmitra Sembada; Jl. Pos Pengumben Raya Rt. 
005/05 No. 8, Kel. Sukabumi Selatan, Kec. Kebon Jeruk, 
Jakarta Barat 11560,Indonesia

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 
7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh 
Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 3 

2013059573 10 September 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words 'men powerstyle'.

Shampoos; gels, sprays, mousses and balms for the hair 
styling and hair care; hair lacquers; hair colouring and hair 
decolorant preparations; permanent waving and curling 
preparations; essential oils for personal use; all included in 
Class 3.

L'oreal; 14 rue Royale 75008, Paris, France 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, Suite 
21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran 
Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 3 

2013060335 01 October 2013 

Beauty care products; cleaning products for the skin; 
cosmetics for personal use; cosmetic preparations for skin 
care; cosmetic products for skin care; facial care products 
(cosmetic); non-medicated cosmetics; preparations for the 
maintenance of the skin; slimming products (cosmetic), other 
than for medical use; all included in Class 3.

FANCY HOPE SDN. BHD.; Lot LG-23, Pandan Safari 
Complex, Jalan Pandan Perdana 6/10A, Taman Pandan 
Perdana, 55300, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

AGENT: Herlina Khamisiah Sauli, Tiger Intellectual Sdn Bhd 
Suite 2.16, Desa Complex Jalan Kepong 52100 Kuala 
Lumpur 
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CLASS : 3 

2013060362 01 October 2013 

UNZA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED (a limited company 
of British Virgin Islands) ; Craigmuir Chambers, P.O. 
Box 71, Road Town, Tortola, British Virgin Islands

AGENT: Michael Soo Chow Ming, Shook Lin & Bok 20th 
Floor, Ambank Group Building 55 Jalan Raja Chulan 
50200 Kuala Lumpur 

Preparations for use on the skin, face, body; anti-perspirants for personal use; cleansing foams; facial 
scrubs (non-medicated); body scrubs; body mask; skin toners; deodorant; moisturisers; cream; neck 
cream; bust cream; cosmetic serums [non-medicated]; face essence; eye cream; beauty masks; bust 
mask; hand and body lotions; colour cosmetics; preparations for personal feminine hygiene [non-
medicated]; feminine hygiene wash [non-medicated]; preparations for use in the bath and shower; 
shower foams; perfumery and body sprays; soaps; essential oils for personal use; hair liquid; hair 
tonic; hair lotions; shampoos; hair spray; hair conditioner; hair cream; hair dyes; hair gels; hair 
mousse; hair styling waxes; hair grooming preparations; hair styling preparations; preparations for the 
protection of the hair from the sun; scalp masks; non-medicated preparations for the care of the scalp; 
all included in Class 3.

CLASS : 3 

2013060365 01 October 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words 'fair beauty'.

UNZA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED (a limited company 
of British Virgin Islands) ; Craigmuir Chambers, P.O. 
Box 71, Road Town, Tortola, British Virgin Islands

AGENT: Michael Soo Chow Ming, Shook Lin & Bok 20th 
Floor, Ambank Group Building 55 Jalan Raja Chulan 
50200 Kuala Lumpur 

Preparations for use on the skin, face, body; antiperspirants for personal use; cleansing foams; facial 
scrubs (non-medicated); body scrubs; body mask; skin toners; deodorant; moisturisers; cream; neck 
cream; bust cream; cosmetic serums [non-medicated]; face essence; eye cream; beauty masks; bust 
mask; hand and body lotions; colour cosmetics; preparations for personal feminine hygiene [non-
medicated]; feminine hygiene wash [non-medicated]; preparations for use in the bath and shower; 
shower foams; perfumery and body sprays; soaps; essential oils for personal use; all included in Class 
3.
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CLASS : 3 

2013061571         31 October 2013 

KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as Kao 
Corporation); 14-10, Nihonbashi Kayabacho      
1-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan

AGENT: Tay Beng Chai, Tay & Partners 

Cosmetics; toiletries; anti-perspirants; antiperspirant deodorants; deodorant creams and preparations 
for human beings; soaps; shampoos; non-medicated lotions; skin conditioners; hair conditioners and 
lotions; non-medicated preparations for the care of the hair; non-medicated bath preparations; non-
medicated bath salt; non-medicated cream for the eyes, hands and body; cosmetic preparations for 
skin care; body care preparations (non-medicated); shower cream; hand and body soaps; liquid 
soaps; cleaning foam; hand and facial cleansers; perfumery; perfumed water; essential oils; non-
medicated bath oils; bath gels, not medicated; non-medicated face lotions and creams; powders for 
the face (cosmetic); non-medicated moisturisers; skin moisturizers; sunscreen preparations; sun-
tanning preparations (cosmetics); liquid hand wash; cleaning preparations; polishing preparations; 
grinding preparations; dentifrices; tooth cleaning preparations; incense; cosmetics for animals; air 
fragrancing preparations; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; wipes for cosmetic use; tissues 
impregnated with cosmetic lotions; non-medicated skin care preparations; cold cream, other than for 
medical use; talcum powder; astringents for cosmetic purposes; all included in Class 3.

CLASS : 3 

2013061572         31 October 2013 

KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as Kao 
Corporation);         14-10,     Nihonbashi Kayabacho 
1-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

AGENT: Tay Beng Chai, Tay & Partners 6th. Floor, 
Plaza See Hoy Chan Jalan Raja Chulan 50200 Kuala 
Lumpur 

Cosmetics; toiletries; anti-perspirants; antiperspirant deodorants; deodorant creams and preparations 
for human beings; soaps; shampoos; non-medicated lotions; skin conditioners; hair conditioners and 
lotions; non-medicated preparations for the care of the hair; non-medicated bath preparations; non-
medicated bath salt; non-medicated cream for the eyes, hands and body; cosmetic preparations for 
skin care; body care preparations (non-medicated); shower cream; hand and body soaps; liquid 
soaps; cleaning foam; hand and facial cleansers; perfumery; perfumed water; essential oils; non-
medicated bath oils; bath gels, not medicated; non-medicated face lotions and creams; powders for 
the face (cosmetic); non-medicated moisturisers; skin moisturizers; sunscreen preparations; sun-
tanning preparations (cosmetics); liquid hand wash; cleaning preparations; polishing preparations; 
grinding preparations; dentifrices; tooth cleaning preparations; incense; cosmetics for animals; air 
fragrancing preparations; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; wipes for cosmetic use; tissues 
impregnated with cosmetic lotions; non-medicated skin care preparations; cold cream, other than for 
medical use; talcum powder; astringents for cosmetic purposes; all included in Class 3.
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CLASS : 5 

2010005887         07 April 2010 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The second trade mark in the series is limited to the colours 
as shown in the representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word “natural”.

Dietary and nutritional supplements for medical use; food 
supplements for medical and nutritional use; pharmaceutical 
preparations; herbal supplements; vitamins, vitamin 
compounds, vitamin compounds with minerals, vitamin 
compounds with iron; enzyme preparations for medical 
purposes; medicated bath preparations; skin care 
preparations [medicated]; pharmaceutical preparations 
containing essential oils; preparations for the cleansing of the 
gastrointestinal tract; all included in Class 5.

NATURAL FACTORS NUTRITIONAL PRODUCTS LTD.;
1550 UNITED BOULEVARD COQUITLAM BC V3K 6Y2, 
CANADA 

AGENT: Yew Woon Chooi, Rodyk & Davidson I.P. Services 
Sdn. Bhd. T109, 3rd Floor, Centrepoint Bandar Utama No. 3, 
Lebuh Bandar Utama 47800 Petaling Jaya 

CLASS : 5 

2010009639         02 June 2010 

Natural herbal food products and natural herbal supplements 
(for women and human consumption) all for medicinal 
purposes; all included in Class 5.

Bio EFN Sdn Bhd; 20A, Jalan KIP 1 Taman Perindustrian 
KIP 52200, WILAYAH PERSEKUTUAN KUALA LUMPUR,
MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Ng Yee Leng, 9, Jalan Lang, Taman Berkeley 
41150 Klang 
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CLASS : 5 

2013013323         24 September 2013 

Modern cloth diapers included in Class 5.

Azli Bin Uda; No. 142, Tingkat 1 Kompleks Alor Setar 
Lebuhraya Darulaman 05100, Alor Setar, Kedah, Malaysia 

CLASS : 5 

2013013527         27 September 2013 

Pharmaceutical preparations included in Class 5.

NOVARTIS AG; 4002 Basel, Switzerland 

AGENT: Patrick Mirandah, Patrick Mirandah Co. (M) Sdn. 
Bhd. 

CLASS : 5 

2013013623         30 September 2013 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as 
shown in the representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words "green lipped mussel extract".

Nuvanta Sdn Bhd; Suite C802 & C808, 8th Floor Central 
Wing, Wisma Consplant 1 No. 2, Jalan SS 16/4 47500, 
Subang Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Edna Aloysius, PRO IP Sdn Bhd 

Dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietary food supplements; dietary food supplements for 
medical use; dietary supplements for medical use; health food supplements; vitamin and mineral 
dietary supplements; dietary supplement for enhancing joint function; dietary supplements, other than 
for medical use. herbal supplements in capsule, powder and liquid form for use in promoting joint 
repair and pain relief; glucosamine and preparations and substances containing glucosamine; 
chondroitin and preparations and substances containing chondroitin; vitamins, minerals, amino acids 
and enzymes, and preparations and substances containing such goods; all included in Class 5.
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CLASS : 6 

2013061523         30 October 2013 

Chicken house of metal for chicken farming; included in 
Class 6.

HYTEM CO., LTD.; 2-10, Techno Plaza, 
Kakamigahara-shi, Gifu-ken,  Japan 

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-
8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 Jalan 
Dungun, Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 6 

2013061573         31 October 2013 

SIEW CHZE HOW; No 21, Jalan Mutiara Emas 3/5, 
Taman Mount Austin, 81100, Johor Bahru, Johor,
Malaysia 

AGENT: Chong Han Kwang, CIMAGE Sdn Bhd DT
3658-1, Jalan Angkasa Nuri 21 Taman Angkasa Nuri 
76100 Melaka 

Advertisement columns of metal; alloys of common metal; aluminium; aluminium wire; anchor plates; 
angle irons; binding screws of metal for cables; binding thread of metal for agricultural purposes; 
bindings of metal; bins of metal; boarding stairs of metal, mobile, for passengers; box fasteners of 
metal; boxes of common metal; braces of metal for handling loads; brackets of metal for building; 
brads; branching pipes of metal; brazing alloys; buckles of common metal; building boards of metal; 
building materials of metal; building or furniture fittings of nickel-silver; building panels of metal; 
building of metal; casement windows of metal; ceilings of metal; cermets; clothes hooks of metal; 
common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; doors of metal; door bolts; door cases of metal; door 
closers [non-electric]; door fittings, of metal; door frames of metal; door handles of metal; door 
knockers; door openers, non-electric; door panels of metal; door scrapers; door springs [non-electric]; 
door stops of metal; filings of metal; fittings of metal for beds; fittings of metal for building; fittings of 
metal for coffins; fittings of metal for compressed air ducts; fittings of metal for furniture; fittings of 
metal for windows; flashing of metal, for building; floating containers of metal; floating docks of metal 
for mooring boats; foils of metal for wrapping and packaging; frames of metal for building; framework 
of metal for building; furniture casters of metal; gates of metal; gold solder; handles; handles (ferrules 
of metal for -); ironwork for doors; ironwork for windows; keys; knife handles of metal; laths of metal; 
locks of metal for bags; locks of metal for vehicles; locks [other than electric] of metal; money boxes 
of metal; money clips of common metal; mouldings of metal for cornices; nails; nickel; nuts of metal; 
pilings of metal; screw rings; screws of metal; signboards of metal; sills of metal; silos of metal; silver 
plated tin alloy; silver solder; steel alloys; safety cashboxes; safety chains of metal; silicon iron; slings 
of metal for handling loads; spring locks; titanium; vats of metal; white metal; all included in Class 6.
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CLASS : 6 

2013062634         22 November 2013 

Props of metal; nozzles of metal; water-pipes of metal; elbows of metal 
for pipes; pipes of metal; junctions of metal for pipes; valves of metal, 
other than parts of machines; pipework of metal; water-pipe valves of 
metal; penstock pipes of metal; all included in Class 6.

ZHEJIANG TRONFLEX FLOW TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.; South 
Side, Binhai Yi Road, Hangzhou Bay New District, Ningbo, Zhejiang, 
Province, People's Republic Of China 

AGENT: Khaw Seng Chuan, SenRie Trademark International Sdn Bhd 

CLASS : 6 

2013062718         25 November 2013 

Metal materials for building or construction; metal junctions for pipes; 
metal flanges; keys [mechanical element]; cotter pins; metal hardware; 
metal joinery fittings; safes; all included in Class 6.

Kuriki Manufacture Co., LTD; 4-8, 1-Chome, Shinmei Minami, 
Adachi-ku, , Tokyo, Japan

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 

CLASS : 6 

2014007386         02 July 2014 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the representation 
on the form of application.

Proceeding under regulation 18a

Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; 
transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; 
ironmongery, small item of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; 
safes; goods of common metal not included in others Classes; water 
tank; all included in class 06.

Star Brothers Engineering Sdn. Bhd.; Lot 246 & 247, Jalan Nilai 7/1 
Kawasan Perindustrian Nilai 7 71800, Nilai, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia 
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CLASS : 7 

2011005345         24 March 2011 

Air filter; oil filter; fuel filter; all included in Class 7

Everwin Auto (M) Sdn Bhd; No 93, Jalan 1/17, Taman Fadason, Off 
Jalan Kepong, 52000, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

CLASS : 7 

2011006808         14 April 2011 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the representation 
on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of 
the word 'racing'.

Cylinder head, pistons, exhaust pipe, parts and fittings; all included in 
Class 7.

SCK Motor Sdn Bhd; 24, Jalan Pedoman 25/88 Taman Sri Muda 40000, 
Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Lee Swee Siang, No. 29-1, Jalan 46A/26 Taman Sri Rampai 
53300 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 7 

2011052373         22 July 2011 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of 
the words ' something for everyone".

Blenders, electric, for household purpose; food processors, electric; fruit 
presses, electric, for household purpose; kitchen machines, electric; 
washing machines; whisks, electric, for household purpose; 
grinders/crushers, electric, for household purpose; trimming machines; 
all included in Class 7.

ABDUL GAFOOR VADAKKETHIL HYDARU; P.O. Box 62286, Sharjah, 
United Arab Emirates 

AGENT: Yip Jiun Hann, TRADEMARK2U Sdn Bhd 
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CLASS : 7 

2012059405 30 November 2012 

NEWERA EQUIPMENT PTE LTD; 53 Ubi Avenue 1, 
#05-06 Paya Ubi Industrial Park, 408934, Singapore 

AGENT: Loh Yen Pheng, Intellect Trademark Sdn 
Bhd IPeople House 7A Clove Hall Road 10050 Pulau 
Pinang 

Adhesive tape dispensers [machines]; aerating pumps for aquaria; water pumps for aerating aquaria; 
agricultural elevators; air cushion devices for moving loads; lifting machines for handling loads; 
engines for air cushion vehicles; air-pumps [garage installations]; air suction machines; axles for 
machines; bending machines; bicycle dynamos; brushes [parts of machines]; dynamo brushes;
brushes, electrically operated; centrifugal pumps; cleaning machines for industrial installations; coin-
operated washing machines; compressed air guns for the extrusion of mastics; compressed air 
machines; compressed air pumps; compressors [machines]; hydraulic controls for machines, motors 
and engines; pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines; fuel conversion apparatus for 
internal combustion engines; conveyors [machines]; domestic crushers/grinders, electric; crushing 
machines; cutting machines; pistons for cylinders; cylinders for machines; cylinders for motors and 
engines; diaphragms pumps; electric hand drills; earth moving machines; elevating apparatus; 
elevator belts; elevators [lifts]; engraving machines; exhaust for motors and engines; extractors for 
mines; fan belts for motors and engines; free wheel clutches (other than for land vehicles); free wheel 
couplings (other than for land vehicles); friezing machines; blowing machines for the compression, 
exhaustion and transport of gases; current generators; generators of electricity; grease boxes (parts 
of machines); pneumatic hammers; hand held power operated tools; hand-held tools, other than hand-
operated; handling apparatus for loading and unloading; handling machines, automatic 
(manipulators); heat exchangers [parts of machines]; holding devices for machine tools; hydraulic 
engines and motors; jacks [machines]; blades (parts of machines); blades for powered tools; 
machines for changing tyres; wheels being machine tools; lifting apparatus; lubricating installations 
(parts of machines); lubricating pumps; lubrication machines; labellers [machines]; lifts [other than 
ski-lifts]; lubricators (parts of machines); machine tools; machine wheels; machine wheelwork; 
metalworking machines; motors, electric, other than for land vehicles; motors, other than for land 
vehicles; painting machines; paint spray guns; polishers (machines); industrial floor cleaning 
(polishing) machines; pressure valves [parts of machines]; pump diaphragms; pumps [machines]; 
pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; pressure reducers (parts of machines); robots 
[machines]; spraying machines; steam engine boilers; steam engines; tools [parts of machines]; truck 
lifts; boiler tubes (parts of machines); pressure vacuum pumps; vacuum pumps (machines); valves 
[parts of machines]; vehicle washing installations; washing apparatus; waste disposals; waste 
disposal (machines); welding machines, electric; machines wheels; balancing machines; hydraulic 
alignment machines; machines; retreading machines; tyre retreading machines; all included in Class 
07.
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CLASS : 7  
 

2013060764         11 October 2013  

Machines for probing semiconductor wafers, machines for probing semiconductor elements, 
machines for probing semiconductor chips, machines for probing flat display panels, machines for 
probing liquid crystal display panels, machines for probing light emitting diodes, signal connecting 
machines for semiconductor elements probing machines, machines for cutting automatically and 
sorting semiconductor elements, machines for cutting automatically semiconductor elements, die 
bonders for manufacturing semiconductor elements, screen printer, signal connecting machines for 
semiconductor wafer elements probing machines, machines for sealing automatically resin for 
semiconductor elements, molds for press, interface boards for probing semiconductor elements, 
components of machines for probing semiconductor elements, wafer stages, apparatus front end 
modules for use in manufacturing automation for the semiconductor, automatic sorting machines for 
semiconductor elements, machines for probing water macro, picking and placing machines for wafer, 
machines for probing pattern of semiconductor elements, flip chip mounting machines for processing 
semiconductor, machines for transporting semiconductor elements, stocker for semiconductor 
elements distribution, stacker of FOUP storing semiconductor wafers, machines for transporting 
reticle used in semiconductor manufacturing machine, machines for probing character of liquid crystal 
displays, automated optical inspection for liquid crystal displays, loader for liquid crystal displays 
probing machine, unloader for liquid crystal displays probing machine, machines for repairing liquid 
crystal displays using laser, machines for probing character of light emitting diodes, fluorescent 
material maxing machines for light emitting diodes, machines for cutting light emitting diode devices, 
machines for cutting and sorting light emitting diode devices, molds for encapsulating light emitting 
diode devices, light machines for probing light emitting diodes, die bonder for manufacturing light 
emitting diode devices, machines for cutting lead frame of light emitting diodes, molds for machine 
for cutting lead frame of light emitting diodes, prober for inspecting character of light emitting diode 
devices, loader for metal oxide chemical vapor deposition machines, diffusion machines for 
semiconductor wafers, diffusion machines for semiconductor substrates, machines for manufacturing 
semiconductor wafers, machines for manufacturing flat panel displays, machines for manufacturing 
light emitting diodes; all included in Class 7 

SEMES CO., LTD.; 278, Mosi-ri, Jiksan-eup, Seobuk-gu, Cheonan-si, Chungcheongnam-do 330-
290,  Republic Of Korea  

AGENT: Yap Kah Hong, Pyprus Sdn Bhd Suite 8.02, 8th Floor, Plaza First Nationwide 161, Jalan 
Tun H. S. Lee 50000 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 7  

2013061584         31 October 2013  

International priority date claimed : 04 July 2013, 
European Union (Office For Harmonization In The 
Internal Market) - OHIM  

DANIELI & C. OFFICINE MECCANICHE S.P.A.; Via 
Nazionale, 41, 33042 Buttrio (Ud), Italy  

AGENT: Su Siew Ling, Zaid Ibrahim & Co. Level 19, 
Menara Milenium Jalan Damanlela, Pusat Bandar 
Damansara 50490 Kuala Lumpur  

Ore treating machines; mine working machines, namely stone crushers, excavators, mine borers; 
mineral separation jigs; machines for removing mineral impurities; haulage apparatus for use in mine 
working namely ore hauling machines, steam driver hauling machines, conveyor bands, lifting 
apparatus, namely hoists, tail lifts, lifting platforms, elevators; cargo handling machines and apparatus 
for loading and unloading, namely loading and unloading machines; hammers for civil engineering, 
namely engine driven hammers; hammers for mining, namely engine driven hammers; hammers for 
metal processing, namely engine driven hammers; eroding knives as parts of machines; plants for 
the treatment of coal and ores, namely crushing machines for industrial purposes; plants for the 
reduction of ores and minerals, namely screening plants; plants, namely machines to treat minerals 
and coals; material sorting machines for industrial use; disintegrators for chemical processing; 
machines for pelletizing; direct reduction iron manufacturing machines, catalytic; converters for steel 
works; metal foundry machines; injector for injecting oxygen and fuel as parts of machines; vacuum 
degassing plants; vacuum oxygen decarburization plants; machines for pneumatic transporting and 
injecting carbon and lime as parts of machines; electric machines and apparatus for cleaning furnace 
slag doors; electric machines and apparatus for waste and fumes disposals; waste disposers 
machines; dust exhausting apparatus for cleaning purposes; plants, namely machines for treating 
solid, liquid and gaseous industrial and civil wastes; machines to treat solid wastes; slag granulation 
installations for blast furnaces; continuous casting machines for billets/blooms/ near net shape/thick-
medium-thin slabs; casting machines for curved and rectilinear ingot molds; casting machines for 
horizontal ingot molds; casting machines on wheels; ingot moulds as parts of machines; ladle 
supports for casting machines; oscillating system for casting machines moulds; roller guides and 
secondary cooling for casting machines; straighteners for casting machines; withdrawal assemblies 
for casting machines, power operated; shears for cast products; high-speed billet casters; highspeed 
slab casters; endless casting and rolling plants; metal rolling stands; hot and cold rolling stands as 
parts of machines; rolling mills; housings for roller as parts of machines; machine parts namely hydro 
dynamic bearings for rolling mills; thin slab rolling mills; hot strip mills; plate mills; steckel mills; tandem 
cold mills; reversing cold mills; hot and cold skin pass mills; temper mills; heavy/medium/light section 
and rail rolling mills; high speed wire rod rolling mills; high speed bar mills; special steels bar and rod 
mills; bar and wire rod rolling mills; slitting machines; laying heads for wire; endless welding rolling 
plant; welding machines for endless rolling plants; machines for pickling steel strip; annealing 
machines; washing machines for industrial plants; cleaning machines for industrial plants; steel strip 
coating machines; painting machines; air knifes in the nature of pneumatic knives; winders for 
mechanical wire and accessories; reels as parts of machines; winding machines; mechanical wire 
winders; unwinding machines; spooling machines for bar coiling; sheaf binding machines; packing 
machines; packaging machines for metals; load manipulators, packagers and folders for 
manufactured or semi-finished products; machines for packing and binding metal profiles; stacking 
machines; hoists; capstans in the nature of winding machines for metal wire; elevating apparatus, 
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namely, hoists; conveyors machines; cranes; power operated lifts; power operated conveyor belts; 
power operated roller conveyors; conveyors for industrial transport operations; conveyor belts for 
machines; forging and extrusion presses; power operated mechanical presses; wire extruders; metal 
extruding machines; plastic extruding machines; extrusion presses; swaging machines; forging 
machines; metal drawing machines; cold wire drawing machines; cold drawing machines; machines 
for surface finishing of metal; bar-to-bar drawing benches for bars and tubular products; machines 
suitable for detecting and eliminating surface defects on cast and rolled metal products; vertical 
turning machines; lathes for metalworking; reeling and centerless grinding machines; circular saws; 
ingot milling machines; machines and parts thereof for plants to grind metals; straighteners for 
manufacturing billet/bars/wires/rails; metal straightening machines; cutting machines; electric shears; 
shearing machines for metalworking; pneumatic shears; cutting machines for metalworking; high 
speed cropping shears for wire rod mills; seamless tube hot rolling plants; supersonic waves welding 
machines; electron beam welding machines; gas welding machines; electric welding machines; 
finishing machines for steel seamless tubes; retained mandrel mills; tube sizing and stretch reducing 
mills; rail-laying machines; railroad constructing machines; machines to fasten and secure metal rails; 
tamping machines; power operated cutters for metal rails; road making machines; lathes as machine 
tools; tables for machines; industrial robots; machining centers; driving mechanical motors other than 
for land vehicles; dynamos; armature winding machines and stator winding machines; machines for 
the production of metallic spheres; servo motors other than for vehicles; shredder machine for metallic 
scrap; electric hammers; pressure regulators as parts of machines; electric motors other than for land 
vehicles; material handling machines namely palletizers; regulators being parts of machines for 
electrical motors and generators; heat exchangers as parts of machines; all included in Class 7. 

 
CLASS : 7  

 

2013062153         14 November 2013  

Pneumatic power tools; pneumatically operated power 
tools; power tools; all included in Class 7. 

FUJIYAMA MARKETING SDN. BHD.; No. 12, Jalan 
Metro Perdana Barat 11, Sri Edaran Industrial Park, 
52100, Kepong, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia  

AGENT: Yip Jiun Hann, TRADEMARK2U Sdn Bhd No. 
1, Block C, Jalan Dataran SD 1 Dataran SD PJU 9, 
Bandar Sri Damansara 52200 Kuala Lumpur  

 

 

 

 

 

class : 7—cont.
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CLASS : 8 

2013013869         04 October 2013 

Standardworld Holding Ltd.; 2711 Centerville Road 
Suite 400, In The City Of Wilmington County Of New 
Castle, Delaware , United States Of America 

AGENT: Lok Choon Hong, Pintas IP Group Sdn. Bhd. 
No. 19, Jalan SS1/36 47300 Petaling Jaya 

Axes; cutting bars; bits [hand tools]; blade sharpening instruments; blades [hand tools]; bow saws; 
branding irons; breast drills; budding knives; skinning appliances and instruments for butchers’
animals; can openers, non-electric; cheese slicers [non-electric]; choppers [knives]; cutlery; cutters; 
pizza cutters [non-electric]; drawing knives; egg slicers [non-electric]; fleshing knives [hand tools]; 
forks; fruit pickers [hand tools]; garden tools [hand-operated]; grindstones [hand tools]; hand pumps; 
ice picks; knife steels; knives; meat choppers [hand tools]; milling cutters [hand tools]; mincing knives 
[hand tools]; oyster openers; picks [hand tools]; pruning knives; pruning scissors; scissors; sharpening 
instruments; sharpening steels; shaving cases; appliances and instruments for slaughtering butchers’
animals; spoons; sugar tongs; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; table forks; tin openers, non-
electric; vegetable choppers; vegetable knives; vegetable shredders; vegetable slicers; all included 
in Class 8.

CLASS : 8 

2013054669         16 May 2013 

Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'hair'

Braun GmbH; Frankfurter Strasse 145 61476 Kronberg 
Im Taunus , Germany 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, 
Suite 21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, 
Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 

Razor and razor blades; electric and non-electric appliances for removal of hair, electric and non-
electric depilation appliances for personal use, hair removing devices (electric and non-electric), and 
non-electric hair clippers for personal use, hair trimmers for personal use (electric and non-electric 
hand implements); scissors, electric and non-electric hair styling hand implements, electric hair curling 
tongs, electric hair straighteners (hand implements), non-electric hair curling irons (hand instruments); 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 8.
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CLASS : 9 

2011011350         21 June 2011 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Computer apparatus; communication devices for linking 
computer networks; communication software; computer 
mouses; cables for electronic transmission communication 
equipment, namely, routers, modems, communication cables 
and optical fibers cable for computer; computer hardware, 
software and peripherals, namely, computer programs, 
monitors, keyboards, printers, scanners, ram, CD-ROM, hard 
disk, removable hard disk; all included in Class 9.

Vnetwork System Sdn Bhd; Neo Damansara Block E-B1-
02, Jalan PJU 8/1 Bandar Damansara Perdana 47820, 
Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Chung Chee Yien, NBS Intellectual Sdn. Bhd. I-3-3, 
Block I, Setiawalk, Persiaran Wawasan Pusat Bandar 
Puchong 47160 Puchong 

CLASS : 9 

2011016920         23 September 2011 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Allalloy Dynaweld Sdn Bhd; No 8&8A, Jalan Tiara 1, Tiana 
Square Taman Perindustrian Sime UEP 47600, Subang 
Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Chung Chee Yien, NBS Intellectual Sdn. Bhd. I-3-3, 
Block I, Setiawalk, Persiaran Wawasan Pusat Bandar 
Puchong 47160 Puchong 

Welding power supplies; power supply equipment for welding machines and apparatus; electrical and 
electronic control systems and apparatus for welding machines and apparatus; transformers; 
microprocessor controlled or operated systems for welding apparatus and equipment; memory 
modules including random access memory (ram) modules for use in welding control systems; remote 
control equipment-and apparatus for welding machines and apparatus; protective clothing and 
protective eye shields and visors; safety goggles and safety gloves for protection againts accident or 
injury; gouging carbons being carbon articles adapted for use with electric arc welding apparatus; 
apparatus for testing and/or measuring welds; cabling and other accessories, fittings, software and 
parts for the aforementioned goods; all included in Class 9.
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CLASS : 9  

2011017246         28 September 2011  

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks 

The second trade mark in the series is limited to the colours 
as shown in the representation on the form of application. 

Johnson Controls Hybrid and Recycling GmbH; Am 
Leineufer 51 30419, Hannover, Germany  

AGENT: Zaharizan Ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & 
Designs (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 9th Floor, Bangunan Getah Asli 
(Menara) 148 Jalan Ampang 50450 Kuala Lumpur  

Batteries of all kinds used in vehicles for the transportation of persons and goods, including 
automobiles, trucks, boats and motorcycles, and parts and accessories for such batteries, including 
battery chargers, battery testers, cables, wires, cases, boxes, battery monitoring apparatus, switches, 
remote starters, guards, disconnects, converters, inverters, connectors, terminals, adapters, 
extensions, rings, alligator clips, socket adapters, charging plugs, booster/jumper cables, plugs, 
mounts, mounting kits; all included in Class 9. 

 

CLASS : 9  

2011021092         30 November 2011  

By consent of the registered proprietor of the trade mark no : 
2011017417 

Landis+Gyr Investments AG; Theilerstrasse 1 6301 Zug , 
Switzerland  

AGENT: Wong Sai Fong, Shearn Delamore & Co. 7th Floor, 
Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh Ampang 50100 
Kuala Lumpur  

Electric power meters, gas meters, water meters, displays and display monitors, reader units for 
showing power consumption; apparatus and instruments for supplying, switching, transforming, 
storing, regulating and controlling electricity; energy, electricity, gas, heat, water and pricing meters 
and their components; monitoring apparatus for meters and their components; calibration stations 
and their components; apparatus and computers for billing for energy and related services provided 
by energy supply companies; apparatus for inputting, transferring and processing measurement 
values and data, meters; calculators and computers; data bases, namely hardware and software for 
organizing, memorizing and accessing data; hardware and software for storing data and for facilitating 
its recovery and archiving (warehouse software); computer memory, namely hardware and software 
for data compilation and saving; software, in particular for inputting, transfer and use of data in energy 
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supply networks, as well as for management of energy and energy customers, collection of data on 
energy and on its customers, the energy trade and market, publication of reports on energy, energy 
invoicing and tariff setting, for the calculation and breakdown of energy costs, for the calculation and 
breakdown of the administrative rates and expenses of the service provided to energy customers; 
electrical and electronic installations for remote controlling, remote meter reading, telemetering and 
centralized remote controlling and their components for billing and energy control, data transfer, 
processing and storage, calculators and computers; all types of programmable operating and 
switching units; all included in Class 9. 

 

CLASS : 9  

2011053557         14 September 2011  

By consent of the registered proprietor of trademark no(s) 
88006692, 09014550 and 03010276. 

NISSAN JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as 
Nissan Motor Co., Ltd.) ; No. 2 Takaracho, Kanagawa-ku, 
Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa-ken, Japan  

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, Suite 
21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran 
Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur  

Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; 
among all the aforementioned goods, multimedia players and multimedia systems, earbuds, 
earphones, headphones, docking stations, optical disc players, telematic apparatus and navigation 
apparatus are all for use in connection with vehicles and motorsport; data processing equipment and 
computers; measuring apparatus and instruments; counters; time recording apparatus; power 
distribution or control machines and apparatus; electricity distribution boxes; rotary converters; phase 
modifiers; chargers; transformers (electricity); batteries and cells; fuel cells; electric wires and cables; 
electrical communication apparatus and instruments, among all the aforementioned goods, telematics 
apparatus and navigation apparatus are all for use in connection with vehicles and motorsport; 
telephone apparatus; vehicular radios communication machines and apparatus; vehicular telematics 
apparatus; data transmitters and receivers equipped with automobiles; charge completion automatic 
notification apparatus; navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); not-yet-inserted 
charge plug notification apparatus; electronic machines and apparatus; integrated circuits; electric 
circuits; computers; computer software; computer programs; remote control systems for recharging; 
electrodes; magnets; spectacles; cigar lighters for automobiles; protection devices for personal use 
against accidents; inverters (electricity); anti-theft warning apparatus; cases for computers made of 
leather; cd (compact disc) storage wallets made of leather; cell phone accessories, namely cases; 
computer software games; earplugs for noise protection; eyewear; flash drives; formula 1 racing car 
parts replica, namely driver helmets; memory cards; memory stick; mouse pads; sunglasses; video 
game software; arcade games (electronic-) [coin or counter operated apparatus]; arcade video game 
machines; consumer games (apparatus for-) adopted for use with an external display screen or 
monitor; arcade games (apparatus for-) adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; 
straps for holding mobile phones; straps for holding flash drives; straps for holding flash memories; 
straps for holding eyeglasses; cases for encoded keys; all included in Class 9. 

class : 9—cont.
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CLASS : 9  
 

2011054632         04 November 2011  

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'infocomm'. 

WISTRON CORPORATION; No.5 Hsin An Road, 
Science-Based Industrial Park, Hsinchu Taiwan, 
Province Of China  

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-
8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 Jalan 
Dungun, Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur  

Safety helmet; divers’ apparatus; radiation-protective clothing; asbestos screens for firemen; 
electronic blackboard; electronic notice boards; ad player; character generator; digital signage; 
electric iron; photocopier; computer software; database management software; database 
synchronization software; computer software for the redirection of messages, internet e-mail, and/or 
other data to one or more electronic handheld devices from a data store on or associated with a 
personal computer or a server; computer software for the synchronization of data between a remote 
station or device and a fixed or remote station or device; providing computer software for integrating 
telephone communication through internet; computer programs for accessing, browsing and 
searching online databases; computer software for authoring, downloading, transmitting, receiving, 
editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, displaying, storing and organizing text, graphics, images, and 
electronic publications; computer software and firmware, namely, operating system programs, data 
synchronization programs, and application development tool programs for personal and handheld 
computers; cloud computing operating system; software for medical and home care purpose; ATM 
control unit; UTM (unified threat management) apparatus, namely, a network security apparatus with 
multi-functions, including network firewalling, network; computer program; monitors [computer 
programs]; computer hardware; host; main board; micro-processors; memory board; computer 
monitor; solid state memory; hard disk drive; micro hard disk driver; micro hard disk storage; central 
processing units; disk drives; readers [data processing equipment]; data storage device; data 
processing apparatus; programmable data access processor; random access memory device; 
random access memory module; random access memory; computer memories; flash memory; work 
station; computer terminal; computer; micro-computer; portable computer; notebook; handheld 
computer; laptop computers; tablet PC; panel PC; media tablet; personal computer (PC); thin client 
[computers]; desktop computer; container computer; dental computer; AIO; computer touch screens; 
flat panel display screens; industrial LCD monitor; medical display; floating-point unit chip; read only 
memory chip; network storage; data coupler; data carrier; network card; display card; expansion card; 
memory card for computer; interfaces for computers; computer peripheral devices; digital photo 
frame; electronic book; electronic paper; personal digital assistant (PDA); electronic device for 
measuring, analyzing, recording, receiving and transmitting information of medical apparatus; digital 
handheld electronic device with the function of sending and receiving calls, facsimile, email and other 
digital data; electronic equipment for point-of-sales (POS) systems, namely, point-of-sale terminals, 
bar code readers, optical readers, advertisement display monitors, keyboards, printers, scanners, 
radio transmitters, radio receivers, computer hardware, and computer operating software; protective 
covers and cases for the foregoing product; tablets; electronic publications [downloadable]; electronic 
pens; electronic agendas; electronic dictionary; electronic manual; electronic organizers; electronic 
notepads; electronic schoolbag; electronic and entertainment products, namely flat panel display 
screens, LCD large-screen displays; calculating machine; camera straps; camera bag; digital camera; 
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VOD set-top box; digital VOD set-top box; smart set top box; 2D/3D video conversion box; multimedia 
player; digital media player; portable media player; hard disk drive built-in media player; blue-ray built-
in media player; blue-ray player; smart blue-ray player; networked media player; networked blue-ray 
media player; DLNA music streamer / DLNA music streaming speaker; networked home theater 
player; home theater equipment with the function of networking and receiving wireless music, and 
can be used with other digital media; DVD player; TFT LCD panel; CCFL backlight unit; LCD TV 
(liquid crystal display television); CCFL backlight LCD TV; led backlight LCD TV; connected LCD TV; 
smart LCD TV; smart monitor; 3D LCD TV; google TV; PDP TV (plasma display panels television); 
digital television; hand held television; mobile digital electronic devices; mobile digital and electronic 
device and other consumer electronics; media encoder; led backlight unit; light guide plate; touch 
panel module; cover lens; naked-eye 3D LCD panel; naked-eye 3D LCD TV; freezer used in 
laboratory; bio-chips; testing machine for biochip; diagnostic apparatus for testing food /; instrument 
for observation; glasses namely anti-glare glasses, cyclists’ glasses, optical glasses and ski glasses; 
optical mirrors; video game machines for use with external display screen or monitor; video game 
machine for use with computer; cigar lighters for automobiles; starters for fluorescent lights; battery; 
electric wires; electric cable; digital video disc; fire bucket; fire box; pump machine for fire protection; 
automatic sprinkler machine for fire protection; electric control valves for fire extinguishers; firefighting 
equipment, namely, fire fighting sprinklers that spray mist; firefighting equipment, namely, fire fighting 
sprinklers that spray liquids on fires; firefighting equipment, namely, fire fighting sprinklers that spray 
foam on fires; fire hydrant; sprinkler systems for fire protection; fire equipment; speed detector; 
carblackbox; electronic personal emergency response device; electronic communication devices; 
video conference device; VOIP (voice over IP); digital phone; ISDN phone; conference phone; video 
phone; media phone; media video phone; mobile phone; smart phone; nursing call system; mobile 
phone; dect phone; VOPLC (voice over power line communication); volte (voice over long term); video 
conference phone; video conference system; router; network security router; network bridge; network 
hub; network gateway; switch; network security switch; network firewall; internet apparatus; network 
server; global positioning system (GPS) devices; signal converter; optical fiber signal receiver; 
network adapter; network signal repeater; network signal booster; network signal adapter; signal 
booster; wireless base station; IP PBX; soft switch; call manager; media gateway; trunking gateway / 
analog trunk gateway; raid card; fc-switch; PCIE SAN (PCIE -storage area network) devices; (MEGA) 
data center storage devices/rack; integrated circuit; welding apparatus; electronic hair waver; mobile 
phone battery charger; uninterruptible power supply; uninterruptible power supply; vending machine; 
electronic lock; electronic security devices; electric fence; ruler; electronic weight meter; calorie meter; 
pedometer; mounting cabinet for electroplating apparatus; electronic equipment; mounting racks for 
electroplating apparatus; industrial x-ray apparatus; prepaid card for internet; time lapse image 
recorder; public media station / kiosk; solar panels for production of electricity; apparatus for use in 
the automation of industrial robots; all included in Class 9. 

 
 

class : 9—cont.
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CLASS : 9 

2012000988         19 January 2012 

Bicycle computers, bicycle power meters; all included in 
Class 9.

Shimano Inc.; 3-77 Oimatsu-cho Sakai-ku, Sakai City Osaka 
590-8577 , Japan

AGENT: Yew Woon Chooi, Rodyk & Davidson I.P. Services 
Sdn. Bhd. T109, 3rd Floor, Centrepoint Bandar Utama No. 3, 
Lebuh Bandar Utama 47800 Petaling Jaya 

CLASS : 9 

2012002769         22 February 2012 

Gas equipment, safety products; wires electric; electrodes of 
various types for various purposes; all included in Class 9.

Linde Malaysia Sdn. Bhd.; 13, Jalan 222 46100, Petaling 
Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 

CLASS : 9 

2012015377         10 September 2012 

Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity (especially accumulators (electric), accumulators 
(electric, for vehicles), accumulator materials, accumulator 
boxes, accumulator covers, plates for batteries); all included 
in Class 9.

Mutlu Aku Ve Malzemeleri Sanayi Anonim Sirketi;
Tepeoren Mah. Eski Ankara Asfalti Caddesi No:210 Tuzla 
Istanbul , Turkey 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 
7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh 
Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 9 

2012020298         29 November 2012 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the 
colours as shown in the representation on the form of 
application.

By consent of the registered proprietor of trade mark 
no 900000357, 07004855 and 07012774

Celcom Mobile Sdn Bhd; Level 5, Axiata Centre 9 
Jalan Stesen Sentral 5 Kuala Lumpur Sentral 50470,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

AGENT: Mohamad Bustaman Hj Abdullah, Dato', 
Bustaman Lot C9-3, Jalan Selaman 1 Dataran Palma 
68000 Ampang 

Telecommunications apparatus; cellular telecommunications apparatus; digital telecommunications 
apparatus; SIM cards; postpaid and prepaid cards; other related postpaid and prepaid products; 
scientific, electrical, electronic telecommunications and telephone apparatus and instruments for 
recording, transmission and reproduction of data, in particular of sound, images and voices; radio 
telephones; mobile telephones; modems; parts of all aforesaid goods; films; animated films; digital 
films; films bearing video recordings; pre-recorded video films; films and commercials for television 
and other motion media; films and commercial films for broadcast over the web or internet; films 
prepared for advertisement, broadcast or exhibition; media advertisements on film; illuminated 
advertisements; all included in Class 9.

CLASS : 9 

2012051540         13 March 2012 

BOSE CORPORATION ; The Mountain, Framingham, 
MA 01701, United States Of America 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners 

Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; loudspeakers, loudspeaker 
systems, amplifiers, radios, DVD players, cd players, digital music players, televisions, headphones, 
headsets, microphones, remote control devices, batteries, audio or video cables; brackets or stands 
for holding audio equipment; computer software applications for mobile phones, digital music players, 
loudspeaker systems, televisions, headphones, headsets, and other consumer electronics 
equipment; computer software and hardware used to configure sound systems; parts and accessories 
for the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9
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CLASS : 9 

2012057730         02 October 2012 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'learn'.

Sound and image recording apparatus and instruments; 
audio tapes, video tapes, compact discs, laser discs; audio-
visual apparatus and instruments; computer software and 
computer programmes; animated cartoons; parts and fittings 
for all the aforesaid goods; education software; children’s
educational software; computer software concerned with 
children's education; all included in Class 9.

GEMS MENASA (IPCO) Cayman Limited; P.O. Box 309 
GT, Ugland House, South Church Street, George Town, 
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands 

AGENT: Tay Beng Chai, Tay & Partners 6th. Floor, Plaza 
See Hoy Chan Jalan Raja Chulan 50200 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 9 

2012058471         25 October 2012 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the letter "c".

Motorola Solutions, Inc.; 1303 East Algonquin Road, 
Schaumburg, Illinois 60196 United States Of America 

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 
8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 Jalan Dungun, 
Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur 

Two way radios; radios; parts and fittings include in Class 9 for two-way radios and radios; 
programming software; computer software; bar code readers; bar code scanners; scan engines; 
scanners [data processing equipment]; data processing equipment; mobile computers; scan-
equipped mobile computers; computers; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmission and 
reproduction of sound and images; radio-frequency identification reader antennas, readers and tags; 
handsets; single rack redundant controller enhanced base transceiver system; apparatus and 
instruments for and in relation to distribution, transmission and reception of digital calls and messaging 
services; messaging tools; internet and data distribution, transmission and reception tools; modem; 
computer hardware and software for and in relation to indoor WLAN networks, outdoor wireless mesh 
networks, wireless broadband networks, mesh networks, wireless LAN networks, point-to-point 
multipoint networks and point- to-point networks; all included in class 9.
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CLASS : 9 

2013004609         28 March 2013 

Shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
protective footwear including boots and shoes (reinforced); 
clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
eyeglasses; workmen’s protective face-shields; gloves for 
protection against accidents; protective helmets; protective 
masks; socks, electrically heated; lifesaving apparatus and 
equipment; all included in Class 9.

Bee Three Footwear Sdn Bhd; No. 12A, Jalan Maju 3 
Section 1/19, Kajang Utama 43000, Kajang, Selangor,
Malaysia 

AGENT: Lok Choon Hong, Pintas IP Group Sdn. Bhd. No. 
19, Jalan SS1/36 47300 Petaling Jaya

CLASS : 9 

2013011307         13 August 2013 

International priority date claimed : 13 February 2013,
European Union (Office For Harmonization In The Internal 
Market) - OHIM 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'racing'.

Drayson Racing Technologies LLP; Unit 29 Chancerygate 
Business Centre Langford Lane Kidlington, Oxford OX5 1FQ 
, United Kingdom 

AGENT: Indran A/L Shanmuganathan, Shearn Delamore & 
Co. 7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh 
Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 

Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; 
sound and video recordings; pre-recorded media; electronic publications (downloadable); computer 
programs and software; computer games programs; navigation apparatus for vehicles; protective 
clothing, including protective spectacles, protective masks, protective helmets, in particular for sports 
purposes; protective shields, including ear, body and face protective shields; electric batteries and 
accumulators; inductive wireless charging systems; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all 
included in Class 9.
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CLASS : 9 

2013012270         02 September 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word ‘picture engine’.

Audio component systems consisting of loudspeakers, 
tuners, sound mixers, equalizers, audio recorders, and radio; 
computer software; digital set-top boxes; DVD players; home 
theater systems consisting of amplifier, audio speakers, 
subwoofer, projectors, audio and video recorder, and video 
screen; light emitting diode (LED) displays; computer 
monitors; optical disk players; television receivers; three 
dimensional (3D) eye glasses; all included in Class 9.

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.; 129, Samsung-Ro, 
Yeongtong-Gu Suwon-Si, Gyeonggi-do , Republic Of Korea 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais 
& Partners Level 31, Menara TH Perdana 1001, Jalan Sultan 
Ismail 50250 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 9 

2013012575         09 September 2013 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'pro'.

Audio apparatus; audio conference apparatus; power 
amplifiers; home theater products, namely, LCD (liquid 
crystal display); karaoke equipment; public address systems; 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound and images; audio electronic components, namely, 
surround sound systems; all included in Class 9.

Lua Cheng Kok & Lim Kian Hwa trading as Ideal Sound 
Marketing; No. 12A, Jalan Perdana 3 Taman Segar Perdana 
43200, Cheras, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Chung Chee Yien, NBS Intellectual Sdn. Bhd. I-3-3, 
Block I, Setiawalk, Persiaran Wawasan Pusat Bandar 
Puchong 47160 Puchong 
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CLASS : 9 

2013058651         21 August 2013 

The transliteration of the Chinese characters of which the 
mark consists is 'yi luo' which has no meaning.

Eyeglasses and their parts; spectacles frames; spectacles 
lenses; pince-nez mountings; spectacles cases; contact 
lenses; sports glasses; sun glasses; portable bags for 
computers; bags for personal digital assistants; covers for 
mobile phones; diving apparatus; protective helmets; 
calculating machines; alarm for personal security; vending 
machines; time recorders; all included in Class 9.

IROO INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.; 9F, No. 31, Sec. 2, San 
Min Road, Banqiao Dist., New Taipei City 220 Taiwan, 
Province Of China 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 
7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh 
Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 9 

2013059541         09 September 2013 

Monitors [computer hardware]; low voltage power supply; 
remote control apparatus; regulating apparatus, electric; 
plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; 
commutation (electric apparatus for -); home used remote 
controller; computer networking and data communications 
equipment; control panels [electricity]; electric plank 
switches; personal stereos; commutators; chips [integrated 
circuits]; electric door bells; converters, electric; anti-theft 
warning apparatus; television apparatus; electric boosters; 
amplifiers; switches, electric; chargers for electric batteries; 
light-emitting electronic pointers; semiconductor apparatus; 
all included in Class 9.

Foshan Suoer Electronic Industry Co., Ltd.; Suoer 
Industrial Park, Yanfeng Road, Dali, Nanhai District, Foshan 
City, Guangdong Province, People's Republic Of China 

AGENT: Herlina Khamisiah Sauli, Tiger Intellectual Sdn Bhd 
Suite 2.16, Desa Complex Jalan Kepong 52100 Kuala 
Lumpur 
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CLASS : 9 

2013059818         17 September 2013 

Computer servers; laptop computers; computer peripherals 
and parts namely, computer hardware, computer software 
comprised of operating system programs, computer 
memories, hard disc, CD-ROM drive, cd burner, scanner, 
host case, wireless access point (WAP) devices, router, 
media players; computer motherboards; video display cards; 
computer mouse; computer keyboards; computer TFT-LCD 
monitors; computer network routers; all included in Class 9.

Micro-Star International Co., Ltd; No. 69, Li-De Street, 
Jung-He City, Taipei Hsien, Taiwan, Province Of China 

AGENT: Chuah Jern Ern, Advanz Fidelis Sdn. Bhd. Suite 
609, Block D, Phileo Damansara 1 No. 9, Jalan 16/11 46350 
Petaling Jaya 

CLASS : 9 

2013060318         01 October 2013 

Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; portable electronic devices; 
apparatus and instruments for transmitting or receiving messages; mobile telephones; mobile 
telephone accessories; mobile telephone apparatus; charms for attachment to mobile telephones; 
clips for mobile telephones; straps for mobile telephones; carrying cases for portable electronic 
devices; carrying cases for mobile telephones; leather cases for mobile telephones; covers for mobile 
telephones; mobile telephone holders; desktop stands for mobile telephones; memory chips, memory 
cards and headphones, all for use with mobile telephones; hands free kits for mobile telephones; 
rechargeable batteries and battery chargers for use with mobile telephones; in car mobile telephone 
handset cradles; mobile telephone application software; audio equipment; radios; radio apparatus; 
radio receivers; portable radios; mobile radios; headphones; headphones for use with radios; audio 
speakers; speakers for radios; compact disc players; portable compact disc players; mp3 players; 
portable mp3 players; all included in Class 9.

No Ordinary Designer Label Ltd. t/a Ted Baker; The Ugly Brown Building, 6a St. Pancras Way, 
London NW1 0TB, United Kingdom 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing 
No. 1, Leboh Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 9 

2013061192         23 October 2013 

Heat resistant electric cables; cables, electric; all 
included in Class 9.

EITA POWER SYSTEM SDN BHD; Lot 4, Block A, 
Jalan Ss13/7, Subang Jaya Industrial Estate, 47500, 
Subang Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Yip Jiun Hann, TRADEMARK2U Sdn Bhd No. 
1, Block C, Jalan Dataran SD 1 Dataran SD PJU 9, 
Bandar Sri Damansara 52200 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 9 

2013061576         31 October 2013 

SIEW CHZE HOW; No 21, Jalan Mutiara Emas 3/5, 
Taman Mount Austin, 81100, Johor Bahru, Johor, 
Malaysia 

AGENT: Chong Han Kwang, CIMAGE Sdn Bhd DT 
3658-1, Jalan Angkasa Nuri 21 Taman Angkasa Nuri 
76100 Melaka 

Material testing instruments and machines; measuring apparatus; alarms, alarm bells, lectric; 
blueprint apparatus; cables, electric; compact disc players; comparators; computer game programs; 
computer keyboards; computer memories; computer operating programs, recorded; computer 
peripheral devices; computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer programs [downloadable 
software]; computer software [recorded]; computers; conductors, electric; connections, electric; 
connections for electric lines; copper wire, insulated; data processing apparatus; demagnetizing 
apparatus for magnetic tapes; disk drives [for computers]; distance measuring apparatus; distance 
recording apparatus; divers’ apparatus; drives (disk -) [for computers]; electroplating apparatus; 
encoded cards, magnetic; floppy disks; identity cards, magnetic; magnetic data media; magnetic 
encoders; magnetic wires; masts for wireless aerials; microphones; microprocessors; modems; 3G 
USB modem; notebook computers; pocket calculators; printers for use with computers; radios; record 
players; satellite navigational apparatus; satellites for scientific purposes; semi-conductors; sighting 
telescopes for firearms; sound recording discs; sound reproduction apparatus; telegraph wires; 
telephone apparatus; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; teleprinters; 
teleprompters; telerupters; telescopes; teletypewriters; television apparatus; transmitters of electronic 
signals; wire connectors [electricity]; wires, electric; wires of metal alloys [fuse wire]; word processors; 
wrist rests for use with computers; all included in Class 9.
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CLASS : 9  

2013061586         31 October 2013  

International priority date claimed : 04 July 2013, 
European Union (Office For Harmonization In The Internal 
Market) - OHIM  

DANIELI & C. OFFICINE MECCANICHE S.P.A.; Via 
Nazionale, 41, 33042 Buttrio (Ud), ITALY  

AGENT: Su Siew Ling, Zaid Ibrahim & Co.  

Inspection and conditioning equipment for cast and rolled products in the nature of electrical eddy 
current test equipment, electrical eddy current test probes, magna flow leakage detectors, rotating 
head ultrasonic scanners, phase array equipment, namely ultrasonic inspection systems comprised 
of ultrasonic sensors for industrial non-destructive testing; holders for electric coils; electric 
transformers; electric regulating apparatus in the nature of voltage regulators for electric power; 
electric control panels; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operation; integrated 
circuits; electric distribution boxes; electric distribution consoles; electric relays; electric indicators 
boards and panels; panels for electric motor and generator control circuits; automation relay panels; 
process control and programming units; electronic relays for frequency and current threshold and 
phase readers; electric transformers and servo-machinery for process machines; electrical control 
panels; panels with electrical relays for automation; descriptive electrical circuits; process 
programmers and regulators; electrical transformers; installations for the distribution of electrical 
power, namely, electrical power distribution units; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus, 
namely point-of-sale terminals; elevator operating apparatus, namely, electronic controller to manage 
the power, movement and functions of an elevator; electrical substations; photocells; magnetic 
surveying machines; seismic wave surveying machines; speed measuring devices, namely speed 
indicators, laser speed detectors; distance measuring apparatus; electricity measuring instruments, 
namely electricity meters or electricity meter readers; volumetric measuring devices, namely derived-
unit measuring apparatus; fluid level measuring apparatus, namely contact or non-contact ultrasonic 
sensors; capacitance level sensors; capacity measuring apparatus, namely instruments for 
measuring charge; pressure measuring apparatus namely instruments for measuring the pressure in 
a machine tool, pressure gauges; fuel gauges; pressure gauges; temperature gauges, namely 
thermometer; physical and chemical measurers and indicators, namely particle counters for air quality 
measurement, electromagnetic apparatus used to measure magnetic fields; luminous and electric 
magnetic radiation detectors and indicators; electronic sensors for measuring and indicating physical 
and chemical values; luminous or electromagnetic radiation detectors; industrial photoelectric cells; 
electronic relays for current/frequency/and phase detection; testing apparatus not for medical 
purposes for testing printed circuit boards and testing machine parts; science diagnostic apparatus 
not for medical purposes for research use, namely laser and/or x-rays producing apparatus and 
installations, namely, x-ray CT scanners; chemical diagnostic apparatus not for medical purposes, 
namely, for gas emissions analysis, namely gas analyzers and systems comprised of residual gas 
analyzers for industrial, environmental and process emissions; contact-free optical gauges; computer 
software programs for controlling and regulating continuous casting machines; control and regulating 
apparatus or equipment for controlling/regulating/and recording data of continuous casting machines 
namely control panels/computers/and computer software; computer software programs for controlling 
and regulating rolling mill plants; control and regulating apparatus or equipment for 
controlling/regulating/and recording data of rolling mill plants namely control panels/computers/and 
computer software; all included in Class 9. 
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CLASS : 11 

2013006322         03 May 2013 

The transliteration and translation of the Chinese 
characters appearing in the mark is 'huo mi ji' meaning 
'live rice machine'.

NEP Holdings (Malaysia) Berhad; Block B, South City 
Plaza Persiaran Serdang Perdana Taman Serdang 
Perdana, Seksyen 1 43300, Seri Kembangan, Selangor,
Malaysia 

AGENT: Mohana Murali A/L Kodivel, Adastra Intellectual 
Property Sdn Bhd A-28-10, Menara UOA Bangsar No. 5, 
Jalan Bangsar Utama 1 59000 Kuala Lumpur 

Installation and apparatus for lighting, steam generating, cooking, drying and ventilating; lamps; 
automatic brad makers for home use; electric pressure cookers; electric rice cookers; slow cookers; 
electric roasters; oven for cooking; toasters; sandwich toaster; waffle makers; electric kettle; electric 
jug kettle; coffee makers; gas stoves; electric cooking stoves; electric thermo pots/flasks; gas cookers; 
electric barbeque griddles; microwave ovens; gas cooking stoves with oven; refrigerators; freezers; 
electric water coolers; electric room coolers; electric fans; ventilating fan; ceiling fans; air conditioner; 
water heater; water purifiers for domestic use; filters for water purifiers; alkaline ion water cartridges 
for electrolytic water generator; electric hair dryer; electric clothes dryer; hair dryer; hand dryers; all 
included in Class 11.

CLASS : 11 

2013013870         04 October 2013 

Standardworld Holding Ltd.; 2711 Centerville Road
Suite 400, In The City Of Wilmington County Of New 
Castle, Delaware , United States Of America 

AGENT: Lok Choon Hong, Pintas IP Group Sdn. Bhd. 

Air cooling apparatus; air purifying apparatus and machines; air reheaters; alcohol burners; 
autoclaves [electric pressure cookers]; bakers’ ovens; lava rocks for use in barbecue; barbecues; 
bath fittings; heaters for baths; bed warmers; beverages cooling apparatus; boilers [other than parts 
of machines]; bread toasters; burners; coffee filters, electric; coffee machines, electric; coffee 
percolators, electric; coffee roasters; cookers; cooking rings; cooking utensils, electric; deep fryers, 
electric; filters for drinking water; extractor hoods for kitchens; heaters, electric for feeding bottles; 
freezers; fruit roasters; grills [cooking appliances]; hot plates; hot water bottles; ice boxes; ice 
machines and apparatus; kettles, electric; kitchen ranges [ovens] microwave ovens [cooking 
apparatus]; milk cooling installations; pasteurisers; pressure cooking saucepans, electric; 
refrigerators; sauna bath installations; sinks; sterilizers; stoves; toasters; waffle irons, electric; walk-
in refrigerators; warming pans; wash-hand bowls [parts of sanitary installations]; water heaters; all 
included in Class 11.
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CLASS : 12 

2010024984         28 December 2010 

Vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; 
boats and ships, sail or motorized sea craft; pleasure boats 
and yachts, sail-powered or motorized; fishing boats and 
ships; service ships and boats; boat covers and ships; hulls, 
amphibious vehicles; trailer hitches for vehicles; oars, 
paddles, boathooks (marine), cleats; propellers for ships and 
boats, screw propellers; portholes, pontoons, inclined ways 
for boats and for ships, davits for boats, bumpers for 
attachment to vehicles or watercraft; beach devices, namely 
land yachts, personal watercraft; sea craft for recreational or 
professional use; parts and components of all the above 
products; jet skis, metal spars for ships; all included in Class 
12.

SPBI; Parc d'activites de L'Eraudiere 85170, Dompierre-Sur-
Yon, France 

AGENT: Indran A/L Shanmuganathan, Shearn Delamore & 
Co. 7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh 
Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 12 

2010025071         29 December 2010 

Vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; 
boats and ships, sail or motorized sea craft; pleasure boats 
and yachts, sail-powered or motorized; fishing boats and 
ships; service ships and boats; boat covers and ships; hulls, 
amphibious vehicles; trailer hitches for vehicles; oars, 
paddles, boathooks (marine), cleats; propellers for ships and 
boats, screw propellers; portholes, pontoons, inclined ways 
for boats and for ships, davits for boats, bumpers for 
attachment to vehicles or watercraft; beach devices, namely 
land yachts, personal watercraft; sea craft for recreational or 
professional use; parts and components of all the above 
products; jet skis, metal spars for ships; all included in Class 
12.

SPBI; Parc d'activites de L'Eraudiere 85170, Dompierre-Sur-
Yon, France 

AGENT: Indran A/L Shanmuganathan, Shearn Delamore & 
Co. 7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh 
Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 12 

2012002946         23 February 2012 

International priority date claimed : 30 August 2011,
Italy

The trade mark is limited to the colours red, blue, grey, 
black and white as shown in the representation on the 
form of application.

By consent of the registered proprietor of trade mark 
no. 09017019.

Aircrafts, helicopters; all included in Class 12.

Agustawestland S.P.A.; Samarate (Varese)- Italy Via 
Giovanni Agusta 520 Frazione Cascina Costa , Italy

AGENT: Timothy Siaw, Shearn Delamore & Co. 7th 
Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh 
Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 12 

2012009957         12 June 2012

Electric bicycles, bicycles, and their parts and fittings, namely hubs, internal gear hubs, bicycle hub 
which contains a dynamo inside, hub quick release levers, hub quick release devices, gear release 
levers, gear shift levers, front derailleurs, rear derailleurs, chain guides, freewheels, sprockets, pulleys 
adapted for use with bicycles, chains for bicycles, shift cables, cranks, crank sets, front chain wheels, 
pedals, toe clips, brake levers, front brakes, rear brakes, brake cables, brake shoes, rims, brake 
rotors, brake pads, wheels, spokes, spoke clips, bottom brackets, seat pillars, seat pillar quick release, 
head parts for frame-fork assembly, suspensions, handlebars, handlebar stems, grips for handlebars, 
bar ends, seat posts, saddles derailleurs controlled by computer, gear position indicators for bicycles; 
all included in Class 12.

Shimano Inc.; 3-77 Oimatsu-Cho Sakai-Ku, Sakai City Osaka 590-8577 , Japan

AGENT: Yew Woon Chooi, Rodyk & Davidson I.P. Services Sdn. Bhd. T109, 3rd Floor, Centrepoint 
Bandar Utama No. 3, Lebuh Bandar Utama 47800 Petaling Jaya 
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CLASS : 12 

2012020296         29 November 2012 

International priority date claimed : 29 May 2012,
Switzerland

RUAG Holding AG; Stauffacherstrasse 65 3000 Bern 
22 , Switzerland 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore 
& Co. 7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1,
Leboh Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 

Vehicles; armored vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; space vehicles and parts 
and accessories thereof; airplanes and parts and accessories thereof, namely wing tips; unmanned 
vehicles for land forces; payload enclosures, structural elements and parts and accessories for space 
vehicles; motor and non-powered military vehicles fitted for transporting, firing and operating weapons 
and/or equipped with weapon controlling and guiding systems, including radar apparatus, target 
surveillance apparatus, target identification apparatus, target trackers and military telecommunication 
apparatus; drones; parts of the aforementioned products and accessories for the aforementioned 
goods (included in this Class); aeronautical apparatus, machines and appliances; safety devices for 
automobiles and airplanes; engines for land vehicles; payload enclosures and structural elements for 
airplanes; all included in class 12.

CLASS : 12 

2012021208         14 December 2012 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

BAE Systems plc; 6 Carlton Gardens London SW1Y 
5AD , United Kingdom 

AGENT: Tan Seng Ngee, Wenping & Co. Sdn. Bhd. 
131 Jalan Lumba Kuda 80300 Johor Bahru 

Aircraft; prototype aircraft; training aircraft; fast jet training aircraft; military aircraft; combat aircraft; 
aircraft for aerial and acrobatic display purposes; mechanical parts for use in airframes, flying control 
systems, fuel systems, hydraulic systems, landing gear systems, air conditioning systems, crew 
escape systems, oxygen systems, electrical power systems, brake parachute systems, pitot-static 
systems, external lighting systems, propulsion systems, avionics systems, armament systems, 
removal role equipment and ground handling equipment, all being for aircraft; support and test 
equipment required for operation and maintenance of aircraft, included in international Class 12; 
covers for aircraft, covers for aircraft engines, covers for aircraft tyres, covers for aircraft cockpits, 
covers for aircraft cockpit controls, covers for aircraft seats; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid 
goods, included in international class 12; all included in class 12.
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CLASS : 12 

2013001686         30 January 2013 

Koyoko M P Sdn Bhd; Plot 163, Lorong Perindustrian 
Bukit Minyak 11 Mukim 13, Kawasan Perindustrian Bukit 
Minyak 14100, Seberang Perai Tengah, Pulau Pinang,
Malaysia 

AGENT: Lok Choon Hong, Pintas IP Group Sdn. Bhd. 
No. 19, Jalan SS1/36 47300 Petaling Jaya 

Automobile bodies; automobile chains; automobile chassis; automobile hoods; automobile tires 
[tyres]; automobile; bicycle chains; bicycle tires [tyres]; anti-skid chains; cycle chains; chains for 
bicycle, cycles; vehicle chassis; spoke clips for wheels; clutches for land vehicles; seat covers for 
vehicles; cycle brakes; cycle cars; cycle frames; cycle handle bars; cycle hubs; cycle mudguards; 
cycle pumps; cycle rims; cycle spoke; cycle tires [tires]; cycles; adhesive rubber patches for repairing 
inner tubes; inner tubes for bicycles, cycles; inner tubes for pneumatic tires [tyres]; luggage carriers 
for vehicles; luggage nets for vehicles; luggage trucks; mine cart wheels; rearview mirrors; motor cars; 
motorcycles; motor electric, for land vehicles; pedals for cycles; safety belts for vehicle seats; scooters 
[vehicles]; screw-propellers; screw-propellers for boats; screws [propellers] for ships; safety seats for 
children, for vehicles; vehicle seats; shock absorbers for automobiles; suspension shock absorbers 
for vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; brake shoes for vehicles; spare tyre covers; 
spoilers for vehicles; vehicle wheel spokes; covers for vehicle steering wheels; studs for tires [tyres]; 
sun-blinds adapted for automobile; vehicle suspension springs; non-skid devices for vehicle tires; 
tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; all included in Class 12.

CLASS : 12 

2013002456         15 February 2013 

Hankook Tire Worldwide Co., Ltd.; #647-15, Yoksam-
dong Kangnam-gu, Seoul , Republic Of Korea 

AGENT: Soh Kar Liang, Ella Cheong IP Services Sdn 
Bhd A-31-3, Level 31, Menara UOA Bangsar No 5, Jalan 
Bangsar Utama 1 59000 Kuala Lumpur 

Automobile tires; bicycle tires; casings for pneumatic tires; covers for tires; motorcycle tires; adhesive 
rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; inner tubes for bicycles; inner tubes for motorcycles; inner 
tubes for pneumatic tires; inner tubes for vehicle wheels; inner tubes for vehicle tires; luggage nets 
for vehicles; pneumatic tires; repair outfits for inner tubes; rims for vehicle wheels; saddle covers for 
bicycles; saddle covers for motorcycles; safety belts for vehicle seats; brake segments for vehicles; 
shock absorbers for vehicles; ski carriers for cars; spikes for tires; studs for tires; tires for vehicle 
wheels; tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; treads for retreading tires; treads for vehicles [roller belts]; 
treads for vehicles [tractor type]; tubeless tires for bicycles; tubeless tires for motorcycles; valves for 
vehicle tires; vehicle wheel tires; all included in Class 12.
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CLASS : 12 

2013015753         18 November 2013 

Canyon Bicycles GmbH; Karl-Tesche-Strasse 12 
56073 Koblenz , Germany 

AGENT: Zaharizan Ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & 
Designs (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 9th Floor, Bangunan Getah 
Asli (Menara) 148 Jalan Ampang 50450 Kuala Lumpur 

Bicycles; bicycle parts and bicycle accessories, namely bicycle frames, bicycle tires, rims for wheels 
of bicycles, wheel sprockets, tires, tubeless tires for bicycles, inner tubes for bicycles, chains for 
bicycles and chain accessories, chain rings, chain guides, chain cases, chain catchers, brakes for 
bicycles and cycles, brake levers, handlebars, handlebar tapes, handlebar extensions, handlebars for 
bicycles, handle grips, handlebar-end plugs, bicycle racks and saddles, bicycle seat posts, seat 
clamps, pedals, shock absorbers, vibration dampers, bicycle forks, cycle hubs, inner bearings, quick 
release mechanisms for bicycles, headsets (bicycles), handle stems, bicycle gear shifting 
mechanisms, bicycle shifter, gear control, gear levers, cranks for cycles, gears for cycles, bicycle 
bells, panniers adapted for bicycles, transporting bags adapted for bicycles and bicycle parts, air 
pumps and its parts, spokes for bicycles, bag and bottle holders adapted for bicycles, saddle covers 
for bicycles, cycle stands and mudguards for bicycles, anti-theft devices and anti-theft alarms for 
vehicles; all included in Class 12.

CLASS : 12 

2013015754         18 November 2013 

Canyon Bicycles GmbH; Karl-Tesche-Strasse 12 
56073 Koblenz , Germany

AGENT: Zaharizan Ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & 
Designs (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 9th Floor, Bangunan Getah 
Asli (Menara) 148 Jalan Ampang 50450 Kuala Lumpur 

Bicycles; bicycle parts and bicycle accessories, namely bicycle frames, bicycle tires, rims for wheels 
of bicycles, wheel sprockets, tires, tubeless tires for bicycles, inner tubes for bicycles, chains for 
bicycles and chain accessories, chain rings, chain guides, chain cases, chain catchers, brakes for 
bicycles and cycles, brake levers, handlebars, handlebar tapes, handlebar extensions, handlebars for 
bicycles, handle grips, handlebar-end plugs, bicycle racks and saddles, bicycle seat posts, seat 
clamps, pedals, shock absorbers, vibration dampers, bicycle forks, cycle hubs, inner bearings, quick 
release mechanisms for bicycles, headsets (bicycles), handle stems, bicycle gear shifting 
mechanisms, bicycle shifter, gear control, gear levers, cranks for cycles, gears for cycles, bicycle 
bells, panniers adapted for bicycles, transporting bags adapted for bicycles and bicycle parts, air 
pumps and its parts, spokes for bicycles, bag and bottle holders adapted for bicycles, saddle covers 
for bicycles, cycle stands and mudguards for bicycles, anti-theft devices and anti-theft alarms for 
vehicles; all included in Class 12.
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CLASS : 14 

2013060371         01 October 2013 

Artificial jewellery namely earrings, rings, necklaces, 
bracelets, wristlets, and chains; boxes for jewellery 
including earrings, rings, necklaces, bracelets, wristlets, 
chains, cufflinks and watches; all included in Class 14.

LOW HUEI SZE; A-9-6, Casa Idaman Condominium, 
No.5, Jalan 1/12d, Kampung Batu Muda 51100, Kuala 
Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

CLASS : 14 

2013061861         07 November 2013 

International priority date claimed : 28 October 2013,
United States Of America 

Watch incorporating a GPS included in Class 14.

Garmin Switzerland GmbH; Mühlentalstrasse 2, 8200 
Schaffhausen, Switzerland 

AGENT: Chuah Jern Ern, Advanz Fidelis Sdn. Bhd. 

CLASS : 14 

2013062700         25 November 2013 

Alloys of precious metal; boxes of precious metal; agates; bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; charms 
[jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; necklaces [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; jewellery; rings [jewellery, jewelry 
(am.)]; works of art of precious metal; earrings; badges of precious metal; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; 
cloisonné jewellery [jewelry (am.)]; hat ornaments of precious metal; statuettes of precious metal; 
shoe ornaments of precious metal; clocks; wristwatches; clocks and watches, electric; cases for 
watches [presentation]. all included in Class 14.

Guangzhou Mafu Brand Management Co.,Ltd.; RM B10 4/F, No.306 Jiefang Middle Road,Yuexiu 
District, Guangzhou, Guangdong , People's Republic Of China 

AGENT: Herlina Khamisiah Sauli, Tiger Intellectual Sdn Bhd Suite 2.16, Desa Complex Jalan Kepong 
52100 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 16 

2010001547         27 January 2010 

Paper, cardboard, goods made from these materials, 
printed matter, bookbinding materials, photographs 
materials, instruction and teaching materials, printing block, 
plastic materials for packaging; all included in Class 16.

Monarch Beauty (M) Sdn Bhd; 76A Jalan Dedap 13, 
Taman Johor Jaya, 81100, Johor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Herlina Khamisiah Sauli, Tiger Intellectual Sdn 
Bhd Suite 2.16, Desa Complex Jalan Kepong 52100 Kuala 
Lumpur 

CLASS : 16 

2010051019         23 November 2010 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

The transliteration and translation of the Chinese characters 
appearing in the mark is 'shi shang' meaning 'food trend'.

Advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; bags (conical 
paper); bags (envelopes, pounches) of paper or plastics, for 
packaging; balls for ball-point pens; booklets; books; boxes 
for pens; calendars; cardboard; cards; catalogues; comic 
books; document files (stationery) fountain pens; greeting 
cards; magazines [periodicals]; napkins of paper (table) 
newsletters; newspapers; note books; paper; paper sheets 
[stationery]; postcards; posters; printed matter; printed 
publications; publications (printed); stationery; table linen of 
paper; table napkins of paper; tablecloths of paper; tear-off 
calendars; tissues of paper for removing make-up; toilet 
paper; towels of paper; all included in Class 16.

KERSON MEDIA GLOBAL SDN. BHD.; 1,Kek Chuan 
Road 10400, Penang, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia 

AGENT: Helen Huang, Peter Huang & Richard 368-3-1 & 2 
Bellisa Row Jalan Burma 10350 Penang 
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CLASS : 16 

2012011183         02 July 2012 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours 
as shown in the representation on the form of application

The transliteration of the Japanese characters 
appearing in the mark is "parakamaya" which has no 
meaning

ER Concepts Sdn Bhd; No. 1, Jalan Putra Permai 1A 
Taman Equine 43300, Seri Kembangan, Selangor,
Malaysia 

AGENT: Evrol Mariette Peters, Zul Rafique & Partners 

Paper, paper articles; cardboard, cardboard articles; books, hand books, notebooks, manuals, forms, 
letterheads, diaries, directories, guides, writing pads, newspapers, newsletters, periodical 
publications, magazines and journals, brochures, catalogues, calendars, charts, posters, stickers, 
printed matter, advertising and publicity materials; instructional and teaching materials (other than 
apparatus); book binding materials; artists’ materials; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; document files and holders; photographs; materials for packaging (not included 
in other Classes); all included in class 16.

CLASS : 16 

2012011576         06 July 2012 

Celcom Mobile Sdn Bhd; Level 5, Axiata Centre 9 
Jalan Stesen Sentral 5 Kuala Lumpur Sentral 50470,
Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia 

AGENT: Mohamad Bustaman Hj Abdullah, Dato', 
Bustaman 

Advertisement materials of paper or cardboard; banners and signboards of paper and cardboards; 
posters and buntings of paper and cardboards; paper and paper articles; cardboard and cardboard 
articles; cards, forms; labels; office requisites, except furniture; pens, pencils, stationery-type 
portfolios, clipboards, desk sets, mounted and unmounted photographs, posters, memo pads, 
binders, paperweights, paper coasters, calendars, notebooks, portfolios, book covers, sticker books; 
greeting cards; flyers and informational flyers, printed matter and publications; stickers; newsletters, 
pamphlets, magazines, periodicals; books, instructional manuals, user guides and reference guides, 
all in the field of telecommunication systems, software and services including computer networks, 
wireless networks and the internet and access and equipment therefore; all included in Class 16.
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CLASS : 16 

2012019860         22 November 2012 

International priority date claimed : 27 July 2012,
United States Of America 

NGC Network US, LLC; 10201 West Pico Boulevard Los 
Angeles, California 90035, United States Of America

AGENT: Zaharizan Ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & 
Designs (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 9th Floor, Bangunan Getah Asli 
(Menara) 148 Jalan Ampang 50450 Kuala Lumpur 

Stationery; calendars; stickers; bookmarks; greeting cards; posters; postcards; pens and pencils; 
temporary tattoos; blank journals; notebooks; address books; date books; photographs; photo 
albums; paper folders; paper doorknob hangers; table cloths made of paper, paper napkins; lunch 
bags made of paper; wrapping paper; paper gift bags; comic books; trading cards; game books, 
namely, party game books, game books featuring paper games, activity game books; series of fiction 
books; series of non-fiction books; cardboard stand-up cutouts featuring photographs or artwork; art 
prints; all included in Class 16.

CLASS : 16 

2012051129         25 February 2012 

Advertisement of a series of three trade marks

The second trade mark in the series is limited to the colours 
as shown in the representation on the form of application

YTL Communications Sdn. Bhd. ; 11th Floor, Yeoh Tiong 
Lay Plaza, 55 Jalan Bukit Bintang, 55100, Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia 

AGENT: Michael Soo Chow Ming, Shook Lin & Bok 20th 
Floor, Ambank Group Building 55 Jalan Raja Chulan 50200 
Kuala Lumpur 

Paper; cardboard and goods made from these material; writing paper and letter heads printed matter; 
publications; periodicals and literature of all kinds; journals; newsletters and magazines providing 
information, announcement and promotions on new products and services; brochures; books, 
handbooks, notebooks; manuals, labels; pamphlets; printed guides; catalogues; programs; book 
binding materials; pictures; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 
artists materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites; computer program documentation 
and manuals, newsletters, reports; instructional and teaching material; instructional materials, 
instructional aids and brochures, all of the aforesaid goods aimed at computer and 
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telecommunications users; plastic material for packaging; cards, post cards, greeting cards, playing 
cards, announcement cards and identification cards, greeting cards, announcement cards and 
identification cards; printers type; printing blocks; point-of-sales materials and posters; advertisement 
boards of paper or cardboard, signboards, billboards, sky boards and all outdoor signages of paper 
or cardboards; certificates; invitations; diaries; calendars; photographs albums and frames; prints and 
framed prints; carrier bags; paper or plastic bags; cartons, cardboard boxes; transparent sheeting 
paste-on labels; gift bags; gift boxes; note pads; letter pads; writing instrument; pens, pencils, and 
crayons; stationery pins and tacks; cheques; cheque books; cheque book covers; business forms, 
mailers, envelopes, money clips; coasters of card or paper; gift tags and luggage tags of paper and 
cardboard; ornaments of paper and paper mache; stickers; transfers (decalcomanias); stamps; ring 
binders; folders; personal organisers; covers for books and personal organisers; terrariums; 
telephones directories; address and telephone books; note books; desk mats; desk sets; pen and 
pencil cases; pen; pen and pencil boxes; pen and pencil holders; rulers; erasers; embroidery, sewing 
and knitting patterns; decorative articles of paper; bookmarks; cut-out paper decorations; paper 
mobiles; cardboards mobiles; stand-up cards; all included in Class 16.

CLASS : 16 

2012053749         30 May 2012 

IVAN NA KEH CHAI & CHOO CHEE YONG; 2, Jalan 
Mutiara Emas 7/11, Taman Mount Austin, 81100, Johor 
Bahru, Johor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Chong Han Song, Cimage Sdn. Bhd. DT. 3658-1, 
Jalan Angkasa Nuri 21 Taman Angkasa Nuri 76100 Melaka 

Address stamps; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; albums; announcement cards 
[stationery]; architects’ models; arithmetical tables; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, 
for packaging; bags (garbage) of paper or of plastics; blackboards; blotters; blueprints; bookbinding 
apparatus and machines [office equipment]; bookbinding material; book bindings; bookends; 
booklets; bookmarkers; books; cabinets for stationery [office requisites]; calculating tables; calendars; 
canvas for painting; carbon paper; cardboard; cardboard articles; cardboard tubes; cards; catalogues; 
charts; coasters of paper; comic books; compasses for drawing; cords for bookbinding; covers 
[stationery]; document files [stationery]; document laminators for office use; drawing instruments; 
drawing materials; duplicators; engravings; envelope sealing machines, for offices; envelopes 
[stationery]; erasers; erasing products; filter paper; folders for papers; folders [stationery]; forms 
[printed]; graphic prints; graphic representations; graphic reproductions; greeting cards; gummed 
cloth for stationery purposes; hand labeling appliances; handbooks [manuals]; handkerchiefs of 
paper; hand-rests for painters; handwriting specimens for copying; hat boxes of cardboard; holders 
for checkbooks [cheque books]; holders for stamps [seals]; indexes; ink; labels, not of textile; letter 
trays; letter head; magazines [periodicals] luminous paper; note books; packaging material made of 
starches; packing paper; paper; periodicals; photo-engravings; photographs; pictures; plastic bubble 
packs [for wrapping or packaging]; postcards; posters; printed matter; printed publications; printed 
timetables; printers’ blankets, not of textile; printers’ reglets; printing blocks; printing sets, portable 
[office requisites]; printing type; prints [engravings]; publications; stationery; tickets; transparencies 
[stationery]; wrapping paper; all included in Class 16.

class : 16—cont.
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CLASS : 16 

2012056463         19 August 2012 

It is a condition of registration that the mark shall be used only 
in relation to goods with which both applicants are connected 
in the course of trade

LAU WEE SENG AND LAU WEE SIONG; No. 298, Taman 
Indah, Jalan Indah 12 Sungai Abong 84000, Muar, Johor,
Malaysia 

And

LAU WEE SENG; No. 298, Taman Indah, Jalan Indah 12 
Sungai Abong 84000, Muar, Johor Malaysia 

AGENT: Chong Han Song, Cimage Sdn. Bhd. DT. 3658-1, 
Jalan Angkasa Nuri 21 Taman Angkasa Nuri 76100 Melaka 

Address stamps; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; albums; announcement cards 
[stationery]; architects’ models; arithmetical tables; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, 
for packaging; bags (garbage) of paper or of plastics; blackboards; blotters; blueprints; bookbinding 
apparatus and machines [office equipment]; bookbinding material; bookbindings; bookends; booklets; 
bookmarkers; books; cabinets for stationery [office requisites]; calculating tables; calendars; canvas 
for painting; carbon paper; cardboard; cardboard articles; cardboard tubes; cards; catalogues; charts; 
coasters of paper; comic books; compasses for drawing; cords for bookbinding; covers [stationery]; 
document files [stationery]; document laminators for office use; drawing instruments; drawing 
materials; duplicators; engravings; envelope sealing machines, for offices; envelopes [stationery]; 
erasers; erasing products; filter paper; folders for papers; folders [stationery]; forms [printed]; graphic 
prints; graphic representations; graphic reproductions; greeting cards; gummed cloth for stationery 
purposes; hand labeling appliances; handbooks [manuals]; handkerchiefs of paper; hand-rests for 
painters; handwriting specimens for copying; hat boxes of cardboard; holders for checkbooks [cheque 
books]; holders for stamps [seals]; indexes; ink; labels, not of textile; letter trays; letter head; 
magazines [periodicals] luminous paper; note books; packaging material made of starches; packing 
paper; paper; periodicals; photo-engravings; photographs; pictures; plastic bubble packs [for 
wrapping or packaging]; postcards; posters; printed matter; printed publications; printed timetables; 
printers’ blankets, not of textile; printers’ reglets; printing blocks; printing sets, portable [office 
requisites]; printing type; prints [engravings]; publications; stationery; tickets; transparencies 
[stationery]; wrapping paper; all included in Class 16.
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CLASS : 16 

2013002701         20 February 2013 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as 
shown in the representation on the form of application.

The transliteration and translation of the Chinese characters 
appearing in the mark is 'lu man yuan' meaning 'green 
garden'.

Paper and paper articles; cardboard and goods made from 
these materials; printed matters and publications, journals, 
printed manuals and handbooks, instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus); printed publications; books; 
periodicals; bulletins; newsletters; newspapers; magazines 
(periodicals); manuals (handbooks); pamphlets; catalogues; 
letters, letterheads, business cards; writing books; 
notebooks; folders for papers; graphic prints; photographs; 
notebooks; envelopes; greeting cards; postcards; posters; 
calendars; diaries; wall charts; tickets; envelopes; address 
stamps; seals (stamps); rubber stamps; self-inking stamps, 
for office use; paper coasters; place mats of paper; drawing 
or writing pads; book marks; book ends; bookbinding 
material; signboards and advertisement boards of paper or 
cardboard; cards (stationery); printed matter in the form of 
cards; writing cards; name cards; business cards; gift cards; 
invitation cards; announcement cards (stationery); stickers; 
car stickers, bumper stickers, wrapping paper; bags 
(envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastic materials for 
packaging, stationery, adhesives for stationery or household 
purposes; pencils, pens; pen or pencil holders or cases; 
photograph stands; placards; prints; rulers; erasers; stamp 
pads; all included in Class 16.

Nusajaya Development Sdn Bhd; 19-2, Mercu UEM Jalan 
Stesen Sentral 5 Sentral 50470, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia 

AGENT: Mohamad Bustaman Hj Abdullah, Dato', Bustaman 
Lot C9-3, Jalan Selaman 1 Dataran Palma 68000 Ampang 
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CLASS : 16 

2013014008         08 October 2013 

International priority date claimed : 26 April 2013,
France

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Adhesives (glues) for stationery or household purposes; 
artists’ materials; wood glue for household use; textile glue 
for household use; all included in Class 16.

Bostik SA; 253 Avenue du President Wilson 93210 La Plaine 
Saint Denis , France 

AGENT: Patrick Mirandah, Patrick Mirandah Co. (M) Sdn. 
Bhd. Suite 3B-19-3, Plaza Sentral Jalan Stesen Sentral 5 
50470 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 16 

2013014175         10 October 2013 

Sapurakencana Petroleum Berhad; Level 6, Menara 
Sapurakencana Petroleum Solaris Dutamas 1 Jalan 
Dutamas 1 50480, Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

AGENT: Evrol Mariette Peters, Zul Rafique & Partners D3-3-
8, Solaris Dutamas No. 1, Jalan Dutamas 1 50480 Kuala 
Lumpur 

Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other Classes; printed matter; 
printed publications letterheads, writing notebook, information booklets and leaflets; magazines; 
periodical publications books; handbook, note pads, publications; brochures; stationery; envelopes, 
newsletters; posters and pamphlets; stickers; greeting cards, name cards; business cards, wrapping
and packaging materials of paper, cardboard or plastics; diaries; calendars; advertising and 
promotional material; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; pen, pencils; data sheets, 
instructional and teaching materials; instruction, training, user, technical, work, reference and 
computer programming and software manuals, adhesives for stationery or household purposes; self-
adhesives vinyl labels; document files and holders; photographs, rubber stamps (office requisites); all 
included in class 16.
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CLASS : 16 

2013014737         24 October 2013 

Paper, cardboard and goods, made from these materials, not included in other Classes, printed 
material, book binding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives, for stationery or household 
purposes, artists’ materials, paint brushes, typewriters, and office requisite (except furniture), 
instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), plastic material for packaging (not included in 
other classes), printers, type, printing blocks; all included in class 16.

DNMC International Sdn. Bhd.; No. 9, Jalan TP7 UEP Industrial Park 40400, Shah Alam, Selangor,
Malaysia 

CLASS : 16 

2013014853         25 October 2013 

Printed matter, writing instruments, pouches for writing instruments; gift cases for writing instruments; 
ink and refills, stationery; writing cases, personal organizers, desk sets, pens, pencils, pen and pencil 
holders; paperweights, diaries; inkwells and ink stands; passport holders, cheque book holders, 
cheque book covers; pen and pencil cases; document holders and cases, albums; bookends; pen 
nibs; money clips; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 16.

Alfred Dunhill Limited; 15 Hill Street London W1J 5QT , United Kingdom 

AGENT: Jasdev Singh Gill, Jasdev Chambers Suite B-01-06, Gateway Corporate Suites No.1, Jalan 
Desa Kiara, Mont Kiara 50480 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 16 

2013017533         27 December 2013 

Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, 
including printed matter, photographs, stationery, office 
requisites, packaging materials, shopping bags of paper and 
shopping bags of plastic, passport cases, notebooks, diaries, 
appointment books, posters, calendars and playing cards; all 
included in Class 16.

Gene Martino Apparel Sdn. Bhd.; Plot 59, Lorong Kilang 15 
Kawasan Perusahaan Ringan Tupai 34000, Taiping, Perak,
Malaysia 

AGENT: Lok Choon Hong, Pintas IP Group Sdn. Bhd. No. 
19, Jalan SS1/36 47300 Petaling Jaya 

CLASS : 16 

2013050463         21 January 2013 

Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not 
included in other Classes; printed matter; bookbinding 
material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; 
typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); 
instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); 
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other 
classes); printers' type; printing blocks, all being services in 
class 16.

NIGEL NICHOLAS STANLEY; A-19-3, North Tower, 
Hampshire Park, 6-8, Persiaran Hampshire, Off Jalan 
Ampang, 50450, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia 

AGENT: Tan Din Sin, B-10-4, Megan Avenue 1 189 Jalan 
Tun Razak 50400 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 16 

2013057362         22 July 2013 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for 
packaging; booklets; books; cards; catalogues; magazines; 
pamphlets; posters; printed matter; printed publications; all 
included in Class 16.

Suria KLCC Sdn Bhd.; Lot No.241, Level 2, Suria KLCC, 
Kuala Lumpur City Centre, 50088, Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah 
Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 
7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh 
Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 16 

2013058229         12 August 2013 

The transliteration of the Chinese characters of which the 
mark consists is ‘an pei na’ which has no meaning

FRAGSTAR CORPORATION SDN. BHD.; PLO 256, Jalan 
Firma 3/1, Kawasan Perindustrian Tebrau Iv, 81100, Johor 
Bahru, Johor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Chong Han Song, Cimage Sdn. Bhd. DT. 3658-1, 
Jalan Angkasa Nuri 21 Taman Angkasa Nuri 76100 Melaka 

Address stamps; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; albums; announcement cards 
[stationery]; architects’ models; arithmetical tables; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, 
for packaging; bags (garbage) of paper or of plastics; blackboards; blotters; blueprints; bookbinding 
apparatus and machines [office equipment]; bookbinding material; book bindings; bookends; 
booklets; bookmarkers; books; cabinets for stationery [office requisites]; calculating tables; calendars; 
canvas for painting; carbon paper; cardboard; cardboard articles; cardboard tubes; cards; catalogues; 
charts; coasters of paper; comic books; compasses for drawing; cords for bookbinding; covers 
[stationery]; document files [stationery]; document laminators for office use; drawing instruments; 
drawing materials; duplicators; engravings; envelope sealing machines, for offices; envelopes 
[stationery]; erasers; erasing products; filter paper; folders for papers; folders [stationery]; forms 
[printed]; graphic prints; graphic representations; graphic reproductions; greeting cards; gummed 
cloth for stationery purposes; hand labeling appliances; handbooks [manuals]; handkerchiefs of 
paper; hand-rests for painters; handwriting specimens for copying; hat boxes of cardboard; holders 
for checkbooks [cheque books]; holders for stamps [seals]; indexes; ink; labels, not of textile; letter 
trays; letter head; magazines [periodicals] luminous paper; note books; packaging material made of 
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starches; packing paper; paper; periodicals; photo-engravings; photographs; pictures; plastic bubble 
packs [for wrapping or packaging]; postcards; posters; printed matter; printed publications; printed 
timetables; printers’ blankets, not of textile; printers’ reglets; printing blocks; printing sets, portable 
[office requisites]; printing type; prints [engravings]; publications; stationery; tickets; transparencies 
[stationery]; wrapping paper; all included in Class 16.

CLASS : 16 

2013059120         30 August 2013 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as 
shown in the representation on the form of application.

Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials; 
calendars; diaries; folders and files (stationery); greeting 
cards; announcement cards (stationery); magazines; 
periodicals; photographs; posters; printed publications; 
printed matters; office requisites (except furniture); 
letterheads; envelopes; paper slips [stationery]; mailing 
labels; business cards; brochures; pamphlets; printed 
programmes; guides; catalogues; charts; signboards and 
advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; drawings 
(graphic); printed products for packaging purposes; 
advertising circulars; address stamps; bags (envelopes, 
pouches) of paper or plastics for packaging; binders (loose-
leaf); booklets; bookmarkers; clipboards; covers (stationery); 
coasters of paper or plastic; forms (printed); handbooks 
(manual); newsletters; notebooks; notepads; paperweights; 
stationery; pictures; postcards; prospectuses; seals 
(stamps); stickers (stationery); bumper stickers; car stickers; 
tickets; wrapping paper; writing materials; writing 
instruments; all included in Class 16.

MEASAT Broadcast Network Systems Sdn. Bhd.; 3rd 
Floor, Administration Building, All Asia Broadcast Centre, 
Technology Park Malaysia, Lebuhraya Puchong-Sungai 
Besi, 57000, Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 
7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh 
Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur 

class : 16—cont.
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CLASS : 16 

2013060723         10 October 2013 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited the colours 
as shown in the representation on the form of 
application

PT. Purinusa Ekapersada jointly with PT. Pindo Deli 
Pulp And Paper Mills; Jl. M.H. Thamrin No.51, Jakarta 
10350, Indonesia

AGENT: Lim Yean Yean, Wong Jin Nee & Teo 13A - 5
Level 13A, Menara Milenium 8, Jalan Damanlela, Bukit 
Damansara 50490 Kuala Lumpur 

Paper; cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other Classes; printed matter; 
printed materials; art board super gloss paper for packaging purposes; bookbinding material; 
photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists’ materials; paint 
brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material 
(except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers’ type; 
printing blocks; all included in class 16.

CLASS : 16 

2013060917         14 October 2013 

The transliteration and translation of the Chinese 
characters appearing in the mark is 'yong li zhan' 
meaning 'company name'.

Yong Lee Chan Sdn. Bhd.; Lot 4743 & 4744, Batu 3 
½, Jalan Tanjong Laboh, 83000 Batu Pahat, Johor, 
Malaysia. 83000, Johor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Low Chee Keong, 24,Jalan E/H 33 Taman 
Evergreen Heights 83000 Batu Pahat 

Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; 
bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 
artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and 
teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); 
all included in class 16.
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CLASS : 16 

2013062135         13 November 2013 

Société Jas Hennessy & Co.; Rue de la Richonne, 
16100 Cognac, France 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, 
Suite 21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, 
Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 

Paper, cardboard, printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesive materials 
(glues) for stationery purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; office requisites (except furniture); 
printing blocks; cardboard or paper boxes; paper for packaging, luminous paper; table napkins of 
paper; non-textile labels; paper bows (stationery); pamphlets, periodicals, magazines, newspapers, 
books; notes books; postcards; writing paper; greetings cards; boxes of cardboard or paper; bottles 
wrappers of cardboard or paper; flyers; plastic packaging materials such as bags, sachets, films and 
sheets; posters, catalogues, albums; stickers, hologram stickers and labels; cardboard tubes, 
cardboard articles; shields (paper seals); rubber bands; sachets (sleeves, pouches) for packaging 
purposes (of paper or plastic), bags (sleeves, pouches) for packaging purposes (of paper or plastics); 
writing instruments, pens, pencils; all included in Class 16.

CLASS : 16 

2013062140         13 November 2013 

Société Jas Hennessy & Co.; Rue de la Richonne, 
16100 Cognac,  France 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, 
Suite 21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, 
Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 

Paper, cardboard, printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesive materials 
(glues) for stationery purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; office requisites (except furniture); 
printing blocks; cardboard or paper boxes; paper for packaging, luminous paper; table napkins of 
paper; non-textile labels; paper bows (stationery); pamphlets, periodicals, magazines, newspapers, 
books; notes books; postcards; writing paper; greetings cards; boxes of cardboard or paper; bottles 
wrappers of cardboard or paper; flyers; plastic packaging materials such as bags, sachets, films and 
sheets; posters, catalogues, albums; stickers, hologram stickers and labels; cardboard tubes, 
cardboard articles; shields (paper seals); rubber bands; sachets (sleeves, pouches) for packaging 
purposes (of paper or plastic), bags (sleeves, pouches) for packaging purposes (of paper or plastics); 
writing instruments, pens, pencils; all included in Class 16.
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CLASS : 16 

2013062524         21 November 2013 

Advertisement of a series of four trade marks

The first and second trade markin the series are limited to the 
colours as shown in the representation on the form of 
application.

MEASAT Broadcast Network Systems Sdn. Bhd.; 3rd Floor, 
Administration Building, All Asia Broadcast Centre, Technology 
Park Malaysia, Lebuhraya Puchong-Sungai Besi, Bukit Jalil, 
57000,Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 

Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials; calendars; diaries; folders and files 
(stationery); greeting cards; announcement cards (stationery); magazines; periodicals; photographs; 
posters; printed publications; printed matters; office requisites (except furniture); letterheads; 
envelopes; paper slips [stationery]; mailing labels; business cards; brochures; pamphlets; printed 
programmes; guides; catalogues; charts; signboards and advertisement boards of paper or 
cardboard; drawings (graphic); printed products for packaging purposes; advertising circulars; 
address stamps; bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics for packaging; binders (loose-leaf); 
booklets; bookmarkers; clipboards; covers (stationery); coasters of paper or plastic; forms (printed); 
handbooks (manual); newsletters; notebooks; notepads; paperweights; stationery; pictures; 
postcards; prospectuses; seals (stamps); stickers (stationery); bumper stickers; car stickers; tickets; 
wrapping paper; writing materials; writing instruments; all included in Class 16.

CLASS : 16 

98011064         25 September 1998 

Adhesive tapes and adhesive for stationery or household 
purposes; cellulose tape; bookbinding material; stationery, 
gummed tape, stickers; adhesive tape dispensers [office 
requisites]; plastics film for wrapping; artists' materials; all 
included in Class 16.

LOYTAPE INDUSTRIES SDN. BHD.; 1017, Lorong 
Perusahaan 1, Kawasan Perusahaan Perai, 13600 Perai, 
Pulau Pinang, Malaysia. 13600, Perai, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia 

AGENT: Bahari Yeow Tien Hong, Lee Hishammuddin Allen & 
Gledhill Level 16, Menara Tokio Marine Life 189, Jalan Tun 
Razak 50400 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 19 

2013060625         08 October 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'brickworks'.

Bricks included in Class 19.

SENTOSA BRICKWORKS SDN BHD; LOT 2810, 
Mukim Senrendah, Sungai Choh 48000, Rawang, 
Selangor Malaysia 

AGENT: Lim Hui Qi, Lim Chong Chuan & Associates 
Sdn Bhd 

CLASS : 19 

2013060657         08 October 2013 

S.K. TIONG DEVELOPMENT SDN. BHD.; No 7, Jalan 
Lada, 96000, Sibu, Sarawak, Malaysia 

AGENT: Chong Han Kwang, CIMAGE Sdn Bhd DT 
3658-1, Jalan Angkasa Nuri 21 Taman Angkasa Nuri 
76100 Melaka 

Alabaster; alabaster glass; binding agents for making briquettes; bitumen; bituminous coatings for 
roofing; bituminous products for building; bricks; building cardboard [asphalted]; building (framework 
for -), not of metal; building glass; building materials, not of metal; building panels, not of metal; 
building paper; building stone; building timber; buildings, not of metal; buildings, transportable, not of 
metal; busts of stone, concrete or marble; cabanas not of metal; caissons for construction work under 
water; calcareous marl; calcareous stone; casement windows, not of metal; cask wood; ceilings, not 
of metal; cement; concrete; concrete building elements; construction materials, not of metal; cornices, 
not of metal; coverings, not of metal, for building; crash barriers, not of metal, for roads; door casings, 
not of metal; door frames, not of metal; door panels, not of metal; felt for building; fireproof cement 
coatings; flashing, not of metal, for building; floors, not of metal; furrings of wood; gates, not of metal; 
greenhouses, transportable, not of metal; insect screens not of metal; moldings, not of metal, for 
building; moldings, not of metal, for cornices; mortar for building; mosaics for building; mouldable 
wood; mouldings, not of metal, for building; mouldings, not of metal, for cornices; olivine for building; 
paint spraying booths, not of metal; plaster; roof coverings, not of metal; roof flashing, not of metal; 
roofing slates; rubble; sandstone for building; sandstone tubes; sills, not of metal; silos, not of metal; 
stair-treads [steps], not of metal; stone; stones (binding agents for making -); tombstones; wall 
claddings, not of metal, for building; wall linings, not of metal, for building; wall tiles, not of metal, for 
building; water-pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; water-pipes, not of metal; window frames, not of 
metal; window glass [except glass for vehicle windows]; window glass; for building; windows, not of 
metal; wood panelling; wood paving; wood pulp board, for building; wood, semi-worked; wood 
veneers; works of art of stone, concrete or marble; xylolith; all included in Class 19.

CLASS : 19 

2013061694         01 November 2013 

International priority date claimed : 12 July 2013,
European Union (Office For Harmonization In The 
Internal Market) - OHIM 

REHAU AG + Co; Rheniumhaus, 95111 Rehau, , 
GERMANY 

AGENT: Goh Mei Ling, Henry Goh & Co. Sdn. Bhd. 
217, Jalan Imbi 55100 Kuala Lumpur 

Gutter pipes, not of metal; branching pipes, not of metal; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for 
building; building materials, not of metal; construction materials and/or pipes, not of metal, namely 
blocks, boxes, containers, trenching, tanks, storage bodies, shafts, drainpipes; components for water 
pipes, not of metal; containers, not of metal, for storing water, for storing heat (solar collectors), for 
the operation of heat pumps, including for the use of latent heat; penstock pipes, not of metal; rigid 
pipes, not of metal [building]; geotextiles for underground storage; geotextiles for underground 
storage, purification and infiltration of water; ducts, not of metal, for ventilating and air-conditioning 
installations; pipes and pipework of plastic, in particular pipes for gas, air, steam, liquid and water, 
heat exchanger pipes; moldings, not of metal, for building; pipes, pipework, not of metal, in particular 
for the transport of liquid and/or gaseous media; pipes, not of metal, in particular for use as ground 
source heat pipes, earth probes, ground source heat collectors or flat-plate heat collectors; pipes, 
probes, not of metal, for storing and recovering heat deep underground; pipes, probes, not of metal, 
for exploiting geothermal energy using ground source heat collectors or plat-plate heat collectors, for 
the operation of heat pumps, for use in cooling buildings, including for temperature equalisation of 
concrete cores; pipes, pipework for heat transport and/or heat recovery, including heating pipes, heat
conducting pipes, heat transfer pipes, pipes and ducts of plastic for coolant; pipes and pipework of 
plastic for thermal, refrigeration, ventilating and heating technology for household and sanitary 
technology, for process engineering, for the chemical and petrochemical industry, for the steel, 
metallurgical and glass industry, for mining, for the power station industry, for conventional power 
stations and for nuclear power stations, for the food industry, for prime movers and work machines, 
for land vehicles and for ships; rigid pipes, not of metal [building]; ducts and pipes and accessories 
therefor, including valves; water-pipes, not of metal; all included in Class 19.

CLASS : 19 

2013061694         01 November 2013 

International priority date claimed : 12 July 2013,
European Union (Office For Harmonization In The 
Internal Market) - OHIM 

REHAU AG + Co; Rheniumhaus, 95111 Rehau, , 
GERMANY 

AGENT: Goh Mei Ling, Henry Goh & Co. Sdn. Bhd. 
217, Jalan Imbi 55100 Kuala Lumpur 

Gutter pipes, not of metal; branching pipes, not of metal; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for 
building; building materials, not of metal; construction materials and/or pipes, not of metal, namely 
blocks, boxes, containers, trenching, tanks, storage bodies, shafts, drainpipes; components for water 
pipes, not of metal; containers, not of metal, for storing water, for storing heat (solar collectors), for 
the operation of heat pumps, including for the use of latent heat; penstock pipes, not of metal; rigid 
pipes, not of metal [building]; geotextiles for underground storage; geotextiles for underground 
storage, purification and infiltration of water; ducts, not of metal, for ventilating and air-conditioning 
installations; pipes and pipework of plastic, in particular pipes for gas, air, steam, liquid and water, 
heat exchanger pipes; moldings, not of metal, for building; pipes, pipework, not of metal, in particular 
for the transport of liquid and/or gaseous media; pipes, not of metal, in particular for use as ground 
source heat pipes, earth probes, ground source heat collectors or flat-plate heat collectors; pipes, 
probes, not of metal, for storing and recovering heat deep underground; pipes, probes, not of metal, 
for exploiting geothermal energy using ground source heat collectors or plat-plate heat collectors, for 
the operation of heat pumps, for use in cooling buildings, including for temperature equalisation of 
concrete cores; pipes, pipework for heat transport and/or heat recovery, including heating pipes, heat
conducting pipes, heat transfer pipes, pipes and ducts of plastic for coolant; pipes and pipework of 
plastic for thermal, refrigeration, ventilating and heating technology for household and sanitary 
technology, for process engineering, for the chemical and petrochemical industry, for the steel, 
metallurgical and glass industry, for mining, for the power station industry, for conventional power 
stations and for nuclear power stations, for the food industry, for prime movers and work machines, 
for land vehicles and for ships; rigid pipes, not of metal [building]; ducts and pipes and accessories 
therefor, including valves; water-pipes, not of metal; all included in Class 19.
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CLASS : 19 

2013061694         01 November 2013 

International priority date claimed : 12 July 2013,
European Union (Office For Harmonization In The 
Internal Market) - OHIM 

REHAU AG + Co; Rheniumhaus, 95111 Rehau, , 
GERMANY 

AGENT: Goh Mei Ling, Henry Goh & Co. Sdn. Bhd. 
217, Jalan Imbi 55100 Kuala Lumpur 

Gutter pipes, not of metal; branching pipes, not of metal; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for 
building; building materials, not of metal; construction materials and/or pipes, not of metal, namely 
blocks, boxes, containers, trenching, tanks, storage bodies, shafts, drainpipes; components for water 
pipes, not of metal; containers, not of metal, for storing water, for storing heat (solar collectors), for 
the operation of heat pumps, including for the use of latent heat; penstock pipes, not of metal; rigid 
pipes, not of metal [building]; geotextiles for underground storage; geotextiles for underground 
storage, purification and infiltration of water; ducts, not of metal, for ventilating and air-conditioning 
installations; pipes and pipework of plastic, in particular pipes for gas, air, steam, liquid and water, 
heat exchanger pipes; moldings, not of metal, for building; pipes, pipework, not of metal, in particular 
for the transport of liquid and/or gaseous media; pipes, not of metal, in particular for use as ground 
source heat pipes, earth probes, ground source heat collectors or flat-plate heat collectors; pipes, 
probes, not of metal, for storing and recovering heat deep underground; pipes, probes, not of metal, 
for exploiting geothermal energy using ground source heat collectors or plat-plate heat collectors, for 
the operation of heat pumps, for use in cooling buildings, including for temperature equalisation of 
concrete cores; pipes, pipework for heat transport and/or heat recovery, including heating pipes, heat
conducting pipes, heat transfer pipes, pipes and ducts of plastic for coolant; pipes and pipework of 
plastic for thermal, refrigeration, ventilating and heating technology for household and sanitary 
technology, for process engineering, for the chemical and petrochemical industry, for the steel, 
metallurgical and glass industry, for mining, for the power station industry, for conventional power 
stations and for nuclear power stations, for the food industry, for prime movers and work machines, 
for land vehicles and for ships; rigid pipes, not of metal [building]; ducts and pipes and accessories 
therefor, including valves; water-pipes, not of metal; all included in Class 19.
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CLASS : 19 

2013062110         13 November 2013 

Godfrey Hirst Australia Pty Ltd; 7 Factories Road, 
South Geelong, Victoria, 3220, Australia 

AGENT: Chuah Jern Ern, Advanz Fidelis Sdn. Bhd. 
Suite 609, Block D, Phileo Damansara 1 No. 9, Jalan 
16/11 46350 Petaling Jaya 

Building materials not of metal; plywood; floor boards of non-metallic materials; flooring (parquet); 
wood veneers; non-metallic floors; plastic floor materials; non-metallic floor coverings in this Class; 
wood, wood laminates and wood flooring; vinyl floor coverings for forming a floor; non-metallic flooring 
products, materials, compositions and components; subfloors and transportable floors, not of metal; 
floors of wood, cork and laminate; non-metallic floors for building; flooring materials in this class; tiles, 
tile floors; wood paving; article board or fibre boards for use as flooring or floor covering; parquet floor 
boards; non-metallic laminates; ceramic floor coverings; ceramic floor tiles; floors, not of metal; tile 
flooring, not of metal; tiles (parquet); tiles not of metal; all included in class 19.

CLASS : 19 

2013062111         13 November 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'carpets'.

Godfrey Hirst Australia Pty Ltd; 7 Factories Road,
South Geelong, Victoria, 3220, Australia 

AGENT: Chuah Jern Ern, Advanz Fidelis Sdn. Bhd. 
Suite 609, Block D, Phileo Damansara 1 No. 9, Jalan 
16/11 46350 Petaling Jaya 

Building materials not of metal; plywood; floor boards of non-metallic materials; flooring (parquet); 
wood veneers; non-metallic floors; plastic floor materials; non-metallic floor coverings in this Class; 
wood, wood laminates and wood flooring; vinyl floor coverings for forming a floor; non-metallic flooring 
products, materials, compositions and components; subfloors and transportable floors, not of metal; 
floors of wood, cork and laminate; non-metallic floors for building; flooring materials in this class; tiles, 
tile floors; wood paving; article board or fibre boards for use as flooring or floor covering; parquet floor 
boards; non-metallic laminates; ceramic floor coverings; ceramic floor tiles; floors, not of metal; tile 
flooring, not of metal; tiles (parquet); tiles not of metal; all included in class 19.
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CLASS : 20 

2010022395         23 November 2010 

International priority date claimed : 30 June 2010,
Benelux 

Non-metallic fastening materials, namely non-metallic strap-
hinges and closure; all included in Class 20.

Fabory Nederland B.V.; Zevenheuvelenweg 44 5048, AN 
Tilburg, The Netherlands 

AGENT: Patrick Mirandah, Patrick Mirandah Co. (M) Sdn. 
Bhd. Suite 3B-19-3, Plaza Sentral Jalan Stesen Sentral 5 
50470 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 20 

2011017069         26 September 2011 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Articles of furniture adapted for use by children; bed frames; 
bedroom furniture; furniture; furniture for children; all included 
in Class 20.

Kids House Factory Sdn. Bhd.; MBG 31-7, Batu 8 Jalan 
Serom, Sg Mati 84400, Johor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Seow Pea Sze, 19, Jalan Songkit 5 Taman Sentosa 
80150 Johor Bahru 
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CLASS : 20 

2012016358         26 September 2012 

Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in 
other Classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, 
ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, 
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of 
plastics; mattresses; mattress foundations; box springs and 
pillows; all included in class 20.

Dreamwell, Ltd.; 2215-B Renaissance Drive Suite 12, Las 
Vegas Nevada 89119 , United States Of America 

AGENT: Patrick Mirandah, Patrick Mirandah Co. (M) Sdn. 
Bhd. Suite 3B-19-3, Plaza Sentral Jalan Stesen Sentral 5 
50470 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 20 

2012022121         31 December 2012 

The trademark is limited to the colour as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Packaging containers of plastic; bins of wood or plastic; 
boxes made of wood; bottle casings of wood; crates; boxes 
made of plastic; sealing caps of wood or plastics; bottle caps 
of wood or plastics; packing caps of wood or plastics; hinges 
[not of metal]; plastic valves for water supply and drainage 
[except for machine parts]; drain traps (valves) of plastic; 
valves [not of metal and other than machine parts]; water-
pipe valves of plastic; reels for flexible hoses [not of metal 
and non-mechanical]; water outlet valves of plastic for water 
pipes [other than machine parts]; water pipe valves of plastics 
[other than machine parts]; cable or pipe clips of plastic; cable 
or pipe clips of plastics [other than machine parts]; corks of 
plastics [other than machine parts]; all included in Class 20.

LOTTE CHEMICAL CORPORATION; 51, Boramae-ro 5-gil 
Dongjak-gu, Seoul , Republic Of Korea 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais 
& Partners Level 31, Menara TH Perdana 1001, Jalan Sultan 
Ismail 50250 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 20 

2013057342         21 July 2013 

It is a condition of registration that the device or devices of 
cross appearing in the mark shall not be used in the colour 
red or white on a red background or silver on a red 
background or in any similar colour or colours.

Bed casters, not of metal, bed fittings, not of metal, bedding, 
except linen, beds , bedsteads of wood, bolts (door -) not of 
metal, bolts, not of metal, chairs [seats], desks, desks 
(standing -), door fittings, not of metal, door handles, not of 
metal, doors for furniture, fittings, not of metal (bed ), fittings, 
not of metal (door -), fittings, not of metal (furniture -), fittings, 
not of metal (window ), furniture, glass (silvered -) [mirrors], 
handles (door -), not of metal, wood ribbon; all included in 
Class 20.

SJ GLOBAL MARKETING SDN BHD; 7323 1st Floor Jalan 
Raja Uda Taman Tanjung Jaya 12300, Butterworth, Pulau 
Pinang Malaysia 

CLASS : 20 

2013057646         30 July 2013 

DEAL MARKER LIMITED; Wing On House, 71 Des Voeux 
Road Central Hong Kong 

AGENT: Lim Tian Lui, Intellect Front C6-1 Putra Indah Condo 
Jalan SR 8/6 Taman Putra Indah 43300 Seri Kembangan 

Adjustable beds; adjustable seat carriers; air cushions in the nature of furniture (not for medical 
purposes); air inflated sleeping bags; air mattresses being inflatable; articles of furniture adapted for 
use by children; articles of furniture for sale in kit form; babies' baskets; babies' bouncing chairs; 
babies' chairs; babies' cradles; baby changing mats; baby changing platforms; baby gates; baby nests 
in the nature of padded baby carriers; bottle caps not of metal; bottle casings of wood; bottle closures 
not of metal; bottle crates (other than of metal); bottle racks; bottle rails; bottles closures, not of metal; 
chairs for babies; chairs for children; children's beds; children's beds made of cloth in the form of a 
bag; children's cradles; furniture being convertible into beds; furniture for children; infant walkers; 
infants' cradles; mirror frames; mirror stands; mirror tiles; mirrors (looking glasses); nursery furniture; 
nursery furniture for use by children; nursery furniture for use by infants; nursing beds; picture frame 
brackets; picture frames; picture frames brackets; seats for children; shelves for sale in kit form; 
shelves for storage; support cushioning for use in car safety seats for babies; support cushioning for 
use in car seating for babies; support pillows for use in baby car safety seats; support pillows for use 
in baby seating; table and chair sets; table centres (ornaments) made of wood; table decorations of 
plastic; all included in Class 20.
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CLASS : 21  

2013060882         14 October 2013  

KENPLAS KOLEKSI SDN BHD; No. 9 & 11, Jalan Tpp 
5/16, Seksyen 5, Taman Perindustrian Puchong, 
47100, Puchong, Selangor, Malaysia  

AGENT: Yip Jiun Hann, TRADEMARK2U Sdn Bhd  

Brooms; brush goods; brushes; dishwashing brushes; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; 
carpets beaters [hand instruments]; carpet sweepers; cleaning instruments [hand operated]; cloth for 
washing floors; clothing stretchers; cloths for cleaning; cotton waste for cleaning; furniture dusters; 
dusting cloths [rags]; dusting apparatus, non-electric; feather-dusters; lamps-glass brushes; mops; 
pads for cleaning; scouring pads; scrubbing brushes; sponge holders; sponges for household 
purposes; basting spoons, for kitchen use; steel wool for cleaning; toilet brushes; toilet cases; toilet 
paper holders; toilet sponges; toilet utensils; troughs for livestock; wool waste for cleaning; basins 
[bowls]; basins [receptacles]; baskets, for domestic use; dustbins; bottle gourds; bottle openers; 
bottles; refrigerating bottles; bowls [basins]; soap boxes; bread baskets [domestic]; bread bins; bread 
boards; buckets; butter dishes; butter-dish covers; cheese-dish covers; chopsticks; clothes racks [for 
drying]; clothing-pegs; clothes-pins; coolers [ice pails]; food cooling devices, containing heat 
exchange fluids, for household purposes; covers for dishes; egg cups; fruit cups; cups; cups of paper 
or plastics; cutting boards for the kitchen; dish cover; butter dishes; dishes for soap; dishes; soap 
dispensers; drinking flasks for travellers; drying racks for washing; furniture dusters; dusting cloths 
[rags]; flasks; fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; funnels; garbage cans; ice buckets; 
ice cube molds [moulds]; ice pails; jugs; kitchen containers; kitchen mixers, non-electric; kitchen 
utensils; knife rests for the tables; mixers, manual [cocktail shakers]; molds [kitchen utensils]; moulds 
[kitchen utensils]; mugs; napkin holders; nozzles for sprinkler hose; nozzles for watering cans; oil 
cruets; pails; pepper pots; fitted picnic baskets [including dishes]; pitchers; refuse bins; salad bowls; 
salt cellars; salt shakers; shakers; soap boxes; soap dispensers; soap holders, soup bowls; strainers 
for household purposes; strainers; stretchers for clothing; sugar bowls; thermally insulated containers 
for food; toilet cases; toilet paper holders; toilet utensils; toothpick holders; trash cans; trays for 
domestic purposes; trays for domestic purposes, of paper; trivets [table utensils]; troughs for livestock; 
utensils for household purposes; vacuum bottles; vegetable dishes; vessels of metal for making ices 
and iced drinks; washing boards; cloth for washing floors; watering cans; bottle gourds; refrigerating 
bottles; cake molds [moulds]; cleaning instruments [hand operated]; cleaning tow; cookery molds 
[moulds]; cookie [biscuit] cutters; cookie jars; cooking pot sets; cooking pots; cooking skewers, of 
metal; cooking utensils, non-electric; cutting boards for the kitchen; feather-dusters; frying pans, 
garbage cans; gardening gloves; garlic presses [kitchen utensils]; glass jars [carboys]; glove 
stretchers; gloves for household purposes; polishing gloves; graters [household utensils]; griddles 
[cooking utensils]; grill supports; grills [cooking utensils]; isothermic bags; jugs; kettles, non-electric; 
knife rests for the table; lunch boxes; mixing machines, non-electric, for household purposes; mixing 
spoons [kitchen utensils]; paper plates; pastry cutters, pepper pots; pitchers; pot lids; pots; trouser 
presses; presses cookers [autoclaves]; saucepan scourers of metal; earthenware saucepans; 
saucers; scoops [tableware]; services [dishes]; shakers; sieves [household utensils]; sifters 
[household utensils]; table plates; tableware [other than knives, forks and spoons]; tart scoops; tea 
balls; tea caddies; tea infusers; tea services; tea strainers; teapots; toilet sponges; toothpicks; whisks, 
non-electric, for household purposes; ceramic tableware; cloths for wiping tableware; glass tableware; 
plastic tableware; aluminium cookware; cookware; plastic cookware items; ceramic tableware; cloths 
for wiping tableware; glass tableware; disposable tableware made of plastics (other than cutlery); 
plastic tableware; tableware of porcelain; all included in Class 21. 
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CLASS : 24 

2013013110         19 September 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'paper'

Non-woven fabric for filtering use; non-woven textile fabrics; 
felt; fabric; knitted fabric; oilcloth; gummed cloth, other than 
for stationery; vinyl cloth; rubberised cloths; woven fabrics 
imitating leather; filtering materials of textile; mosquito nets; 
bed sheets; duvet cover; tick (linen); pillowcases; bed 
blankets; chair covers; textile wall hangings; curtains of textile 
or plastic; table cloths (not of paper); draperies; all included 
in Class 24.

Hokuetsu Kishu Paper Co.,Ltd.; 5-1, Nishizao 3-chome, 
Nagaoka-shi, Niigata, 940-0027, Japan 

AGENT: Mohana Murali A/L Kodivel, Adastra Intellectual 
Property Sdn Bhd 

CLASS : 24 

2013013638         01 October 2013 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'design'.

Textiles and textile goods, not included in other Classes; bed 
and table covers; handkerchiefs; napkins; blinds of textile; 
cloth; covers for cushions; towels; household linen; labels 
(cloth); curtains; quilts; sleeping bags (sheeting); tapestry; 
wall hangings of textile; textile goods for use as bedding; 
fabrics for textile use; name labels (cloth); kitchen linens; silk 
fabrics for printing patterns; printers’ blankets of textile; all 
included in class 24.

Yayasan Tuanku Nur Zahirah; 15-2, 2nd Floor, Bangunan 
PESAT Jalan 5/20B, The Strand Kota Damansara 47810, 
Petaling Jaya, Selangor Malaysia 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais 
& Partners Level 31, Menara TH Perdana 1001, Jalan Sultan 
Ismail 50250 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 24 

2013013640         01 October 2013 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'premium'.

Yayasan Tuanku Nur Zahirah; 15-2, 2nd Floor, Bangunan 
PESAT Jalan 5/20B, The Strand Kota Damansara 47810, 
Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais & 
Partners 

Textiles and textile goods, not included in other Classes; bed and table covers; handkerchiefs; 
napkins; blinds of textile; cloth; covers for cushions; towels; household linen; labels (cloth); curtains;
quilts; sleeping bags (sheeting); tapestry; wall hangings of textile; textile goods for use as bedding; 
fabrics for textile use; name labels (cloth); kitchen linens; silk fabrics for printing patterns; printers’
blankets of textile; all included in class 24.

CLASS : 24 

2013014890         28 October 2013 

The transliteration and translation of the Chinese characters 
appearing in the mark is 'ru guo ai' meaning 'if love'.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words 'ecolife'.

Lim Kiang Seng; 79, Jalan Union Off Jalan Sentul 51100, 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Bedspreads, bath linen [except clothing]; bed blankets; bed clothes; bed and table covers; bed linen; 
bed sheets; blinds of textile; cotton fabrics; coverlets [bedspreads]; covers for cushions; curtain 
holders of textile material; curtains of textile or plastics; diapered linen; door curtains; fabrics for textile 
use; towels, face towels of textile; tissues of textile for removing make-up, felt; fiberglass fabrics for 
textile use; filtering materials of textile; flannel; furniture coverings of textile; household linen; knitted 
fabrics; linen cloth; lining fabric for shoes; linings; mattress covers; non-woven textile fabrics; place 
mats of textile; pillow shams; pillowcases; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; printers blankets of 
textile; quilts; sheets; sleeping bags [sheeting]; table cloths [not of paper]; table linen; table mats; table 
runners; taffeta; table napkins of textile; tapestry [wall hangings]; textile linings; textile material; towels 
of textile upholstery fabrics; wall hangings of textile; all included in Class 24.

CLASS : 24 

2013013640         01 October 2013 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'premium'.

Yayasan Tuanku Nur Zahirah; 15-2, 2nd Floor, Bangunan 
PESAT Jalan 5/20B, The Strand Kota Damansara 47810, 
Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais & 
Partners 

Textiles and textile goods, not included in other Classes; bed and table covers; handkerchiefs; 
napkins; blinds of textile; cloth; covers for cushions; towels; household linen; labels (cloth); curtains;
quilts; sleeping bags (sheeting); tapestry; wall hangings of textile; textile goods for use as bedding; 
fabrics for textile use; name labels (cloth); kitchen linens; silk fabrics for printing patterns; printers’
blankets of textile; all included in class 24.

CLASS : 24 

2013014890         28 October 2013 

The transliteration and translation of the Chinese characters 
appearing in the mark is 'ru guo ai' meaning 'if love'.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words 'ecolife'.

Lim Kiang Seng; 79, Jalan Union Off Jalan Sentul 51100, 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Bedspreads, bath linen [except clothing]; bed blankets; bed clothes; bed and table covers; bed linen; 
bed sheets; blinds of textile; cotton fabrics; coverlets [bedspreads]; covers for cushions; curtain 
holders of textile material; curtains of textile or plastics; diapered linen; door curtains; fabrics for textile 
use; towels, face towels of textile; tissues of textile for removing make-up, felt; fiberglass fabrics for 
textile use; filtering materials of textile; flannel; furniture coverings of textile; household linen; knitted 
fabrics; linen cloth; lining fabric for shoes; linings; mattress covers; non-woven textile fabrics; place 
mats of textile; pillow shams; pillowcases; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; printers blankets of 
textile; quilts; sheets; sleeping bags [sheeting]; table cloths [not of paper]; table linen; table mats; table 
runners; taffeta; table napkins of textile; tapestry [wall hangings]; textile linings; textile material; towels 
of textile upholstery fabrics; wall hangings of textile; all included in Class 24.
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CLASS : 24 

2013013640         01 October 2013 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'premium'.

Yayasan Tuanku Nur Zahirah; 15-2, 2nd Floor, Bangunan 
PESAT Jalan 5/20B, The Strand Kota Damansara 47810, 
Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais & 
Partners 

Textiles and textile goods, not included in other Classes; bed and table covers; handkerchiefs; 
napkins; blinds of textile; cloth; covers for cushions; towels; household linen; labels (cloth); curtains;
quilts; sleeping bags (sheeting); tapestry; wall hangings of textile; textile goods for use as bedding; 
fabrics for textile use; name labels (cloth); kitchen linens; silk fabrics for printing patterns; printers’
blankets of textile; all included in class 24.

CLASS : 24 

2013014890         28 October 2013 

The transliteration and translation of the Chinese characters 
appearing in the mark is 'ru guo ai' meaning 'if love'.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words 'ecolife'.

Lim Kiang Seng; 79, Jalan Union Off Jalan Sentul 51100, 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Bedspreads, bath linen [except clothing]; bed blankets; bed clothes; bed and table covers; bed linen; 
bed sheets; blinds of textile; cotton fabrics; coverlets [bedspreads]; covers for cushions; curtain 
holders of textile material; curtains of textile or plastics; diapered linen; door curtains; fabrics for textile 
use; towels, face towels of textile; tissues of textile for removing make-up, felt; fiberglass fabrics for 
textile use; filtering materials of textile; flannel; furniture coverings of textile; household linen; knitted 
fabrics; linen cloth; lining fabric for shoes; linings; mattress covers; non-woven textile fabrics; place 
mats of textile; pillow shams; pillowcases; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; printers blankets of 
textile; quilts; sheets; sleeping bags [sheeting]; table cloths [not of paper]; table linen; table mats; table 
runners; taffeta; table napkins of textile; tapestry [wall hangings]; textile linings; textile material; towels 
of textile upholstery fabrics; wall hangings of textile; all included in Class 24.

CLASS : 24 

2013013640         01 October 2013 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'premium'.

Yayasan Tuanku Nur Zahirah; 15-2, 2nd Floor, Bangunan 
PESAT Jalan 5/20B, The Strand Kota Damansara 47810, 
Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais & 
Partners 

Textiles and textile goods, not included in other Classes; bed and table covers; handkerchiefs; 
napkins; blinds of textile; cloth; covers for cushions; towels; household linen; labels (cloth); curtains;
quilts; sleeping bags (sheeting); tapestry; wall hangings of textile; textile goods for use as bedding; 
fabrics for textile use; name labels (cloth); kitchen linens; silk fabrics for printing patterns; printers’
blankets of textile; all included in class 24.

CLASS : 24 

2013014890         28 October 2013 

The transliteration and translation of the Chinese characters 
appearing in the mark is 'ru guo ai' meaning 'if love'.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words 'ecolife'.

Lim Kiang Seng; 79, Jalan Union Off Jalan Sentul 51100, 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Bedspreads, bath linen [except clothing]; bed blankets; bed clothes; bed and table covers; bed linen; 
bed sheets; blinds of textile; cotton fabrics; coverlets [bedspreads]; covers for cushions; curtain 
holders of textile material; curtains of textile or plastics; diapered linen; door curtains; fabrics for textile 
use; towels, face towels of textile; tissues of textile for removing make-up, felt; fiberglass fabrics for 
textile use; filtering materials of textile; flannel; furniture coverings of textile; household linen; knitted 
fabrics; linen cloth; lining fabric for shoes; linings; mattress covers; non-woven textile fabrics; place 
mats of textile; pillow shams; pillowcases; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; printers blankets of 
textile; quilts; sheets; sleeping bags [sheeting]; table cloths [not of paper]; table linen; table mats; table 
runners; taffeta; table napkins of textile; tapestry [wall hangings]; textile linings; textile material; towels 
of textile upholstery fabrics; wall hangings of textile; all included in Class 24.
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CLASS : 25 

2013016289         28 November 2013 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application.

Shoes; hosiery; gloves (clothing); scarfs; turbans; shawls; 
veils (clothing); dresses; wimples; shower caps; all included 
in Class 25.

Huangshan Tianma Science and Technology 
Development Co., Ltd; No. 173, Beihai Road Tunxi District, 
Huangshan City Anhui Province , People's Republic Of China 

AGENT: Lok Choon Hong, Pintas IP Group Sdn. Bhd. No. 
19, Jalan SS1/36 47300 Petaling Jaya 

CLASS : 25 

2013050307         14 January 2013 

Pajamas; pyjamas; bath robes; dressing gowns; petticoats; 
bra cups; bra pad; swimming suit; bathing suits; swimsuits; 
bathing drawers; bathing trunks; vests; waistcoats; 
sleeveless blouses vest; sweaters; jumpers [pullovers]; 
pullovers; cardigan; shirts; tee-shirts; underclothing; 
underwear; underpants; drawers [clothing]; knitwear 
[clothing]; suit; children’s garments; dress; dresses; skirts; 
pants; trousers; overalls; smocks; overcoats; topcoats; coats; 
jackets [clothing]; ponchos; sportswear; clothing of leather; 
clothing of imitations of leather; liveries; uniforms; women’s
dress; ready-made clothing; menswear; outer clothing; denim
garment; women’s shoes; men’s shoes; shoes; sandals; 
slippers; rain boots; cloth shoes; leather shoes; sports shoes; 
boots for sports; ski boots; leisure shoes; beach shoes; baby 
shoes; children’s shoes; boots; scarfs; scarves; caps 
[headwear]; hats; headgear for wear; hosiery; socks; panty 
hose; stockings; gloves [clothing]; belts [clothing]; clothing 
belt; all included in Class 25.

CHIEH-EN INTERNATIONAL CO. LTD; No.56, Sec. 1, 
Chenggong Rd., Nangang Dist., 115, Taipei City, Taiwan, 
Province Of China 

AGENT: Clara Yip Choon Foong, Marqonsult IP Sdn. Bhd. 
B706, Level 7, Block B, Kelana Square Jalan SS7/26, Kelana 
Jaya 47301 Petaling Jaya 
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CLASS : 25 

2013062750         26 November 2013 

Clothing; coats; jackets; bottoms; headgear, hats and caps; 
gloves; footwear, shoes and boots; all included in Class 25.

TORAY KABUSHIKI KAISHA (TORAY INDUSTRIES, INC.) 
; 1-1, Nihonbashi-Muromachi 2-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, , 
Japan

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 
8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 Jalan Dungun, 
Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 25 

2013062852         27 November 2013 

Clothing, footwear, headgear, in particular t-shirts, shirts, 
shorts, bathing shorts, bikinis, swimsuits, trousers, jersey, 
tricot, beachwear, caps, sandals, bathing shoes; all included 
in Class 25.

Wibit Sports GmbH; Am Gut Baarking 15 D-46395 Bocholt 
, Germany

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 
8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 Jalan Dungun, 
Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 25 

2013063277         06 December 2013 

Clothes; underwear; footwear socks; leather belts (clothing); 
headgear for wear leggings [leg warmers); leggings 
[trousers); clothing for sports; all included in Class 25.

Fast Future Brands Ltd; 91 Mars Road, Lane Cove West, 
NSW 2125, Australia 

AGENT: Tay Beng Chai, Tay & Partners 6th. Floor, Plaza 
See Hoy Chan Jalan Raja Chulan 50200 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 25 

2013062750         26 November 2013 

Clothing; coats; jackets; bottoms; headgear, hats and caps; 
gloves; footwear, shoes and boots; all included in Class 25.

TORAY KABUSHIKI KAISHA (TORAY INDUSTRIES, INC.) 
; 1-1, Nihonbashi-Muromachi 2-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, , 
Japan

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 
8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 Jalan Dungun, 
Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 25 

2013062852         27 November 2013 

Clothing, footwear, headgear, in particular t-shirts, shirts, 
shorts, bathing shorts, bikinis, swimsuits, trousers, jersey, 
tricot, beachwear, caps, sandals, bathing shoes; all included 
in Class 25.

Wibit Sports GmbH; Am Gut Baarking 15 D-46395 Bocholt 
, Germany

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 
8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 Jalan Dungun, 
Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 25 

2013063277         06 December 2013 

Clothes; underwear; footwear socks; leather belts (clothing); 
headgear for wear leggings [leg warmers); leggings 
[trousers); clothing for sports; all included in Class 25.

Fast Future Brands Ltd; 91 Mars Road, Lane Cove West, 
NSW 2125, Australia 

AGENT: Tay Beng Chai, Tay & Partners 6th. Floor, Plaza 
See Hoy Chan Jalan Raja Chulan 50200 Kuala Lumpur 

Hakcipta  Pencetak    H  
PERCET AKAN  NASIONAL   MALA YSIA   BERHAD 
Semua  Hak  T erpelihara.  T iada  mana-mana  bahagian  jua  daripada  penerbitan  ini  boleh  diterbitkan  semula  atau  disimpan  di  dalam  ben tuk 
yang  boleh  diperolehi  semula  atau  disiarkan  dalam  sebarang  bentuk  dengan  apa  jua  cara  elektronik,  mekanikal,  fotokopi,  rakaman  dan/ 
atau  sebaliknya  tanpa  mendapat  izin  daripada  Per cetakan  Nasional  Malaysia  Berhad  (Pencetak  kepada  Kerajaan  Malaysia  yang 
dilantik ) . 

DICET AK OLEH 
PERCET AKAN NASIONAL   MAL AY SI A  BERHAD, 
KUALA  LUMPUR 
BAGI PIHAK DAN DENGAN PERINT AH KERAJAAN MALA YSI A 

 ABDUL AZIZ BIN ISMAIL
 b.p. Pendaftar Cap Dagangan
 Malaysia
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